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DELEGATES REUNION. Delegates to the three CNMI Constitutional Conventions gather for a first-ever grand reunion yesterday held at the Oai-lchi Hotel. Photo at left show the delegates 
sing the Commonwealth Anthem. At right, First ConCon President Larry I. Guerrero and Second and Third ConCon President Herman T. Guerrero sit at head table. 

ConCon revisited . G.overnor: No. 
more .Con.Con 
_every 1·0 ~s · . 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER delegates revisited and 
celebrated yesterday an event de
scribed by constitutional conven
tion president Lorenzo I. GueITero 
as '"the moment when CNMI life 
truly began." 

Former Lt. Gov. Francisco Ada 
said the Commonwealth has since 
"prospered." 

It was on Dec. 4, 1976 when 
Gumero signed the CNMI Constitu
tion drafted by 39 elected delegates. 

Delegates to the first, second, 
and third constitutional conven
tions held their first reunion, and 
recalled the hardship and struggles 

they went through before finally 
putting up the Commonwealth's 
mother law. 

Gue1Tero said, 20 years after 
that, the Commonwealth people 
have a remaining duty to fulfill. 

"Now just as in 1976, we arc 
still hfstory in the making and we 
stand again, on the brink of a bold 
new time-a new century and the 
New Age of the Pacific," Guerrero 
said in a speech delivered during 
the ceremony celebrating the an
niversary of the First Constitu
tional Convention held at the Dai
ichi Hotel. 

(Yesterday's event was orga
nized by first and second ConCon 

POEA to impose free food 
provision for new OCW s 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE PHILIPPINE govern
ment will begin requiring 
CNMI employers to shoulder 
food allowance and housing of 
their non-resident Filipino 
workers as an '"informal mora
torium" on the matter expires 
by yearend. 

The moratorium, said Jesus 
Varela, Philippine Labor Atta
chc to the CNMI, has made 

compliance with this provision 
of the 1995 Migrant Workers' 
Act an optional one by em
ployers. 

It was forged several months 
back when negotiations on the 
lifting of the ban on the de
ployment of Filipino workers 
belonging to the services sec
tor was in effect. 

Varela said .the Consulate, 
upon the moratorium's expira
tion, may consequently no 
longer be able to process pa
pers of prospective workers if 
contracts they have entered 
into with respective employ
ers will still .not include the 
mandated be11cfits. 

"It [ employment contract 
without the free food and hous
ing provision] will not be ap
proved by the Philippine Over
seas Employment Administra
tion," he explained. 

This, apparently, would 
mean financial losses to estab

Coriiiniied on:page 16 

delegate, now Supreme CourtJus
tice, Ramon G. Villagomez who 
offered welcoming remarks for 
the gathering.) 

"At the 1976 event, we gave 
our spirits, our hope and our all to 
a dream of self government. Our 
deliberations became almost spiri
tual," said GueITero in his speech. 

··we meet today to demonstrate 
our constant vigilance to keep that 
dream alive," GueITcro added. 

He takes pride in the 
convention's product which "is 
standing the test of time." 

And it was, he said, the "best'' 
of the CNMI's political times. 

"Best because for that time, our 
heroes were politicians, and po!iti
cim1s were heroes ... he said. 

Guerrero. who later became a 
Co111111onwcalth governor. is 
pleased that two decades later the 
three branches or government "in 
spite of obstacles and opposition. 
continue to look for ways for our 
people to live with caring and shar
ing, in peace and harmony:· 

Evc1yone in the Commonwealth, 
GueITero added, "must continue, 
individually and together each and 
everyday to commit ourselves to 
that goal. That's how we move 
onward knowing that our best days 
arc ahead of us." 

Continued on page 16 

Ramon G. Villagomez 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
and the president of the second 
and third constitutional conven
tions yesterday urged the removal 
of the requirement to hold a con
vention every IO years. 

In separate speeches during 
yesterday's Constitution Day cer
emony, Tenorio and Herman T. 
Guerrero said there may be no 
need for a convention every I 0 
years. 

"When we make major changes 
in our constitution every IO years,· 
we appear to the woi·Id to be po
litically unstable. and this is not 
good, .. the governor said. 

The risk of "major constitu
tional uphea\'al" every IO years, 
he added. "poses a risk to our 
economic growth and well-be
ing." 

For Gue1Tcro, eliminating the 
requirement would "reduce the 
possibility that another convcn

Contmuea on page 16 

Democrats forming group to try to 
convince Tenorio, Borja to reunite 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEMOCRATIC 
Pa rt y is set to form a 
body that will try to 
convince Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio and Lt. Gov. 
Jesus Borja into running 
together in next year's 
elections. 

r-----==--=----, contact [Gov.] Froilan 
[Tenorio[ and [Lt. Gov. 
Jesus J Jessie J Borja] and 
talk them into running 
together," Sablan told the 
Variety. 

"The party still wants 
the two to run together 

../!> / <( ·.· so that we may 110 longer 
, ,,, \ i · " have to have a Pri111ar)'. i.i ' \ . ,:, 
• 4,:1 ( ·: ... ·. ~- ~~ This, in the name of11arty The move, according to !I '4 , ;.; 

party leaders, is meant ,lk r, unity," he added. 
to ensure unity among Froilan Tenorio Jesus Borja He admitted though that 
members and boost the committec'scompositionwillbc thegroup'schancesofsucccss-
organization 's chances in the finalized this Thursday after fully talking the two leaders into 
coming electoral exercise. which it is expected to immcdi- running under one ticket arc 

In an interview, Party Chair- atdy buckle down to work. "very nil." 
man Benigno Sablan saiJ the ·The membership decided to Continued on page 16 
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US eyes global pacts 
By VIJAY JOSHI 

SINGAPORE (AP)- Ministers 
from 128 nations Monday be
gan the world's largest meeting 
on free trade by discussing a 
proposal from the United States 
for global pacts on telephones, 
infonnation technology and fi
nancial services. 

Freeing these businesses to 
competition will be "a major 
step" in building a global 
economy that will "benefit all of 
our citizens," Charlene 
Barshefsky, who heads the U.S. 
delegation, told the World Trade 
Organization meeting. 

But many developing coun
tries oppose the proposal. 

The United States wants tar
iffs abolished on computers, 
semiconductors, software and 
telecommunications equipment 
by 2000. 

Poor countries, mainly in 
Southeast Asia. oppose the dead
line, and many in Europe are 
dissatisfied with some of the 
products included in the pro
posal. 

Prime Minister Goh Chok 
Tong of Singapore, who inaugu-

rated the five-day meeting, urged 
the ministers to "seize the mo
ment and take a collective step 
forward towards a cohesive and 
prosperous world." 

But he injected a note of cau
tion, saying although the confer
ence may produce a deal on in
formation technology it may not 
stipulate a deadline of 2000. 

Barshefsky said the WTO must 
reach an agreement on informa
tion technology this week. "We 
have a historic opportunity to 
eliminate tariffs on these prod
ucts. We must seize it," she said. 

The pact on telecom envisages 
freeing telephone services from 
state monopolies, that are often 
found in Asia. Business in tele
phones, dominated by the United 
States, and information technol
ogy products, is together worth $ 
1 trillion annually. 

Also to be discussed at the meet
ing is a deal on opening to foreign 
competition financial services 
such as banking, securities busi
ness and insurance - involving$ 
1 .2 trillion a day in foreign ex
change and$ 4.6 trillion in inter
national lending. 

Security official says five 
people killed in Iran riots 

By AFSHIN VALINEJAD 
BAKHTARAN,lran(AP)-Clashes 
over the death of a Sunni Muslim 
religious leader left five people dead 
last week, a senior security official in 
this western city said Sunday. 

The unrest was sparked by the 
death of Mullah Mohammad Rabii. 
Officials said the 64-year-old Sunni 
Muslim leader died late Monday of a 
heart attack, but his supporters claim 
he was killed by government agents. 

The security official, who did not 
want to be identified, told The Asso
ciated Press that three rioters and a 
security officer were killed in clashes 
in the city ofBakhtaran, 450 kilome
ters (280 miles) southwest of the Ira
nian capital, Tehran. 

On Sunday, the streets were quiet 
inJavanshir, the troubled district in 
Bakhtaran where thousands ram
paged after hearing rumors that 
Rabii had been assassinated. The 
protesters broke shop windows and 
destroyed ears on Wednesday, af
ter clashing with police earlier in 
the day. 

Armed riot police in full battle gear 
patrolled the neighborhood early Sat-

urday, but by Sunday only a few 
policemen anned with batons kept 
watch over the district 

Witnesses said Hojatoleslam 
Zarandi, the Friday prayer leader in 
the province, was on his way to attend 
amoumingceremonyforRabii when 
shots were fired at him from among 
the crowd gathered to mourn tlie 
Sunni leader. 

A police officer, Col. Ali Akbar 
Najafi,openedfirewithahandgunto 
defend the cleric. Najafi and three 
people in the crowd were killed in the 
ensuing melee, the official said. 

Witnesses said several people also 
were injured, but could not give fig
ures. 

"Dle security official blamed the 
riotson"anti-revolutionaryelemcnts,'' 
the tenn usually useJ to refer to sup
porters of the outlawed Iranian oppo
sition group, the Mujahedeen Khalq, 
which is based across the border in 
Iraq. 

Kurdish rebels fighting the Iranian 
government for a homeland from 
bases in Iraq also are active in border 
regions like Bakhtaran province, 
whosecapitalcityhasthesamename. 

Negotiations in the WTO are 
scheduled to start in early April 
and end in December 1997. 

Apart from the negotiations on 
new areas of free trade, a crucial 
task before the trade and foreign 
ministers of the WTO member 
nations is to review the gains from 
a previous trade agreement called 
the Uruguay Round. 

But even before they began the 
meeting, WTO members were po
larized over a U.S.-led Western 
insistence on giving the organi
zation powers to enforce better 
labor standards at work. Main 
areas of concern are child and 
slave labor, right to form unions 
and equality at work. 

Developing countries oppose 
making labor standards a part of 

the WTO, fearing rich nations 
will use it to block cheap imports 
from Asia and other poorer re
gions. 
· They also say labor is not trade 

related and should be handled by 
United Nations' International 
Labor Organization. But 
the ILO has no real powers to 
force nations to improve condi
tions. The ILO estimates that 
some 250 million 5-to-14-year 
olds are employed around the 
world. 

The WTO was set up two years 
ago to replace the General Agree- · 
ment on Tariffs and Trade as a 
watchdog of international trade. 
Unlike GATT, WTO has the. 
power to enforce its rulings on 
trade disputes. · 

South Korean Marine Corps soldiers stand in front of a Christmas tree 
they set up at the Kwanghwa Island, west of Seoul, near the border with 
North Korea, Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1996. Soldiers who decorated the tree 
said they hoped sometime in the future the two Koreans would be 
reunited. (AP P~oto) 

US plans to burn tons of warheads plutonium 
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 

WASIIlNGTON (AP). The U.S. 
government plans a two-pronged 
approach for disposing of tons of 
plutonium left over from nuclear 
warheads. including burning some in 
commercial reactors, administration 
sources say. 

ToeEnergyDepattmentwassched
uled to. 'announce its $ 2 billion plan 
for the Cold War-era plutonium dis
posal at a news conference Monday. 

The decision comes after several 
years of debate.within the department 
over how to deal with nearly 50 i:ons 
of plutoniwn that is left from war
heads and decade.s of nuclear weap
ons production. 

The department said last March 

that it was considering using com
mercial atomic power plants to bum 
some of the weapons-grade pluto
nium after it is mixed with a uranium, 
fanning a mixed oxide. 

It's not known how much of the 
plutoniumwouldbedispose:dthrough · 
burning and how much would be 
encased in glass and buried. That 
likely will not be worl<ed out for · 
several years. The total disposal pro
cess could take decades. 

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary 
plans to announce Monday that the 
departmenthasdecidedtliatbothcom
merci.al burning and glass encase
ment - so-called vitrification - should 
be pursued under the disposal plan. 

One department source, familiar 

withtheplan,saidaboutathirdofthe eration policies by encouraging the 
plutoniwn is not suitable for burning marlceting of weapons-grade plut<r 
because of impurities. niw"D, andexposingittopossibletheft 

Sixteen utilities have expressed or diversion. k takes only a small 
interest in taking part in the disposal . amount of plutonium µi make a 
effort, one senior department official : . nuclear weapon, . : . . . . . . . · 
said. . · .· But Energy Department officials 

No American commercial reactor · · argue that the adequate safeguards 
curreritlyusesablendofuranirirnand can be maintained. · . · . · . .· _ 
plutonium, or mixed oxide. Toe fuel . . A num6erofleadingnudeariech
was abandoned in the 1970s in the nologyexpertsiecentlysentaleti:erto 
UnitedStatesaspartofapolicyofnot · President Bill Ointon endorsing the 
mixing military and civilian nuclear two-trackapproach,includingvitrifi.: 
programs,althoughmixed-oxidefuel, cation and mixed-oxide bumirig. 
or MOX, is used in some European Arid three years ago, the National 
reactors. AcademyofSciencesalsoeoncluded 

Critics of using such fuel have that the conversion of plutonium into 
argued that it goes counter to the a mixed-oxide fuel, along with vitii
Clinton administration's nonprolif- fication, should be pursued. 

Other issues to be debated in
clude: 

a U.S.-led push to stamp out 
corruption in government con
tracts 

China's long-running bid to join 
the trade body 

reducing agricultural tariffs 
The meeting will also allow 

Singapore - Southeast Asia's fi
nancial and manufacturing hub -
to showcase its success from em
bracing free trade. 

Known for its all too evident 
efficiency, the government has 
deployed thousands of police of
ficers around~the-elock to guard 
the conference building - the 
Suntec City, a giant new conven
tion center built by Hong Kong 
businessmen. 

BELJING (AP)- China will delay a 
ban on imports of U.S. fruit, bever
ages and other goods while negotia
tors try to rr-SOlvea textile dispute, the 
state-run Xinhua News Agency re
ported Sunday. 

The ban - originally set for Tues
day-was threatened in retaliation for 
a$ 19 million penalty Washington 
placed on Beijing in September for 
illegally shipping garments through 
third countries to skirt textile quotas 
set in a 1994 agreement 

That agreement expires Dec. 31. 
Negotiators met in Beijing last week 
to discuss a new accord and deter
mine whether China's quota would 
becut Theywillrneetagainlaterthis 
month in the U nite<l States. 

An unnamed spokesman for the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade and Eco
nomic Cooperation cited by Xinhua 
described the talks as '.'positive." 

Given that and a U.S. pledge to re
studyeutsinquotas,Chinadecidedto 
delay by a month its threatened Dec. 
10 ban on some U.S. impo1ts, the 
spokesman said. 

"China al ways holds that trade dis
putes should be settled through con
sultations on an equal footing. 
China expects to have that kind of 
consultations on the issues con
cemedandreachanagreementwith 
the U.S. side at an early date," 
Xinhua quoted the spokesman as 
saying. 

The U.S. Embassy, after the 
talks ended Thursday in Beijing, 
also released a statement call
ing the negotiations "produc
tive" but said more work needed 
to be done. 

The upbeat, if cautious, tone 
matches a recent warming in Chi
nese-U .S. relations. Presidents Bill 
ClintonandJiangZemin,atameet
ing in Manila last month, stressed 
their de~rmination to try to man
age recurring conflicts over trade, 
Taiwan, human rights and weap
ons proliferation. 

For most of the past two years, 
ties were strained and trade aggra
vated the tensions. The countries 
twice went to the brink of a trade 
war over rampant illegal copying 
in China ofU .S. music, movies and 
computer software. 
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Tenorio to mayor: 'I'm sorry' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TOLD THAT Northern Is
lands Mayo-r Joseph T. 
Ogumurn is "upset and hurt" 
over his saying that the 
mayor· s office should be abol
ished, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he's "sorry." 

"I apologize. I guess I 
shouldn't blame him. But there 
have been several programs 
the mayor was pushing and in 
all cases it would mean that 
taxpayers would pay for those 
programs," Tenorio said. 

He added that he would still 
want to move the remaining 
residents on the Northern Is
lands to Saipan. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"At least wait until (we) find 
a private developer to go up 

there and develop it and put 
up infrastructure, and then we 
set up people there." 

The governor, he said, can 
not abolish the mayor's of
fice, which was created by the 
CNMI Constitution. 

"But to think that the mayor 
has 20 or so staffers, and they 
should be up there (on the 
Northern Islands) but they're 
down here, you (tend to) ques
tion how useful the office is." 

He said the current popula
tion of the Northern Islands is 
"probably 7," aside from the 
people working on Pagan. 

"Sometimes there's nobody 
up there." 

Tenorio last week said that 

,_,a •• r~ 
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Joseph T. Ogumuro 

he still wants to abolish the 
Office of the Northern ls lands 

Mayor. 
"You know what I want to do. I 

want to abolish that office. I still 
feel that way," he said. 

The Office of the Northern Is
lands Mayor, Tenorio added, has 
a budget of half a million dollars 
and have more employees than 
there are people on the Northern 
Islands. 

"It seems it's !.!ettin!.! out of con-
trol." ~ ~ 

The fiscal year 1997 budget bill 
would give the Northern Islands 
$590,60[) for personnel and op
eralions . 

The Office of the Northern Is
lands Mayor has 19 full-time 
employees, as stated in the bud
get bill. 

Conference tackles 
judicial conduct 

'97 budget line-item. vetoed 

WHAT do justices and judges 
can and can't do while ex
ecuting their duties to enforce 
the law·1 

They already know. They 
arc al I in the book. 

Delegates to the Pacific Ju
dicial Conference yesterday 
got a '"refreshing course" on 
ju<licial conduct and ethics at 
the opening the three-day an
nual forum. 

Marla Greenstein, executive 
director of Alaska Commis
sion of Judicial Conduct de
livered the lecture. 

About 30delegates from dif
ferent parts of Micronesia at
tended the conference being 
held at the Diamond Hotel. 

"We're reviewing the judi
cial ethics which applies to all 
regardless of jurisdiction," 
CNMl Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Marty W.K. Taylor 
said in an interview. "'In our 
search for truth we must know 
where we 're going and how 
we do it. We cannot violate 
ethics in search for truth." 

The conference, according to 
Ta: tor, is aimed at reviewing 
court rules, codes, and laws 
"regardless of the jurisdic
tion 

ii j 
~~ 

"What we hope to accom
plish in this conference is to 
bring the problems that vari
ous people are experiencing 
to those who no don't have 
these problems yet," Taylor 
said. 

The discussion, Taylor said, 
offers ideas on '"how to ad
dress (problems) and how they 
can learn from experiences." 

Taylor said the conference is 
only about exchange of ideas with 
no objective to come up with a 
policy that would govern the re
gion. 

"'We have our own by-laws. 
We won't have any resolu
tion," Taylor said. "'We don't 
have any concrete goal other 
than strictly judicial educa
tion." Taylor said. 

Today's session, mean
while, deals with territorial 
issues and fishery regulations. 

David Phillips, Chief Legal 
Counsel for the South Pacific 
forum Fisheries Agency will talk 
about '"Exclusive Economic 
Zones/Fisheries." 

Dr. Anthony D. Lewis, Oce
anic hshcries Coordinator of the 
South Pacific Commission, will 
discuss the issue of Migratory 
Fish. (MCM) 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio yesterday signed into 
law the fiscal year 1997 budget 
bill while using his line-item 
veto powers on at least 17 ad
ministrative provisions. 

Tenorio, who is set to leave 
today for a 2-day visit to Ma
nila, said last night that he will 
veto additional items upon his 
return. 

Among the provisions taken 
out are the reprogramming re
strictions, the section on the 
lapsed funds and the $19,000 
for Sen. David M. Cing's (D
Tinian) legal fees incuned when 
he sued the governor last year. 

Tenorio, in his letter yester
day to Senate PresidentJesus R. 
Sablan (R-Saipan) and House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente (R
Sai pan), said the section that 
would use the first $3 million 
lapsed funds for increasing the 
salaries of government employ
ees is "unworkable." 

"It is politically popular to 
make such appropriations, be
cause they can be made without 
regard to fiscal limitations," the 
governor said. 

"'But in reality, the amount of 
lapsed funds available after re
programming is always unpre
dictable and usually quite 

Delegates to the Pacific Judicial Conference listen to a lecture on the judicial code of ethics. The conference 
is part of the annual gathering of members of the Pacific Judicial Council. 

small." 
Calling the provision a "feel

good" one, Tenorio said it will 
not "work as there will not even 
bc enough lapsed funds to fund 
salary increases let alone the mul
titude of worthwhile projects set 
forth in this section." 

On Cing's legal fees, Tenorio 
said the Com1 has ruled that the 
Tinian senator "has no standing 
to bring (the case against the gov
ernor) in his official capacity as a 
senator-that he could only bring 
it as a concerned taxpayer." 

He said "bailing out" Cing for 
his· "improper hiring" of lawyers 
would not prevent "every other 
legislator from committing the 
Legislature to (fund) lawsuits 
against the government." · 

Tenorio also noted that Cing's 
original fee was $15,000. 

"Why ... appropriate$ l 9,000 ... ? 
(Are the lawyers) receiving a bo
nus in a losing case?" 

He said the money for the legal 
fees would have been better used 
for the Girl and Boy Scouts, San 
Antonio Youth Center, Garapan 
School Sewer, Crime Stoppers, 
among other projects. 

Despite Tenorio' s earlicr"com
plaint" that the Legislature re
duced the office's funding by half 
a million dollars, the Attorney 
General Office's (AGO) budget 
was not vetoed 

"I don't think a line-item veto 
on the AGO"s budget is going 
to help," he said on Friday. 

"'I guess I jusr have to 3pprove 
it and find another $500,000 
somewhere, and submit addi
tional funding for AGO." 

Tenorio said he needs to have 
the best AG staff he can get. 

"At the risk of repeating my
self, (the) one agency that I feel 
should be fully staffed compe
tently is AGO. I wonder if the 
Legislature, (particularly) the 
Senate, is trying to give.me the 
message that they don't want a 
competent AGO in this admin
istration. 

'"(Maybe they want us to) lose 
cases. l do know that some leg
islators arc involved in litiga
tion (against the administrati~n) 
and they better not be doing this 
because they don't want us to 
do a good job litigating these 
cases.'' 

He said he will try to "find" 
$500,000 from additional rev
enues and submit a revised AGO 
budget to the Legislature. 

There are at least $5 million 
in additional revenues identi
fied by his administration. he 
said. 

The original budget bill, 
which the governor br:mded as 
"'not balanced," was vetoed 
early in October. 

Corrections division 
has a new director 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. I :roi l,m Tenol'io has appointed 
Capt. Dolores Mendiola San Nicolas 
as new di1cctor or the Division or 
C'om.:ctions at the Depa1111wnt of 
Public Salety. 

Capt. Nicol:1s rcpl:1ccd Jose 
Camacho Srn1 Nicolas who rcti1cd 
bst Dec. 7. 

Nicolas l-x:g,u1 he1-c,un:rwith DPS 
in 1977 ,Ls a cadet in the first Pol ice 
Academy. She lxcame the lirst fe
male officer of the ckp:u1ment, ac-

• cording to DOC's lnsidcOutjoumal. 
Nicolas spent six months in 1987 

:Ls acting chief of DOC, :md has been 
very active in the operation of the 
division since Aptil 1995, the Inside 

Out said. 
The new director w:\s 111,uTicd to 

fellow oflicer Jesus San l'\irnl,Ls. a 
rdative of the outgoing director Jose 
S:Ul Nicolas. 

Jos,,.• San Nicol:1s · 1ctin:mc1ll c;1ps 
a long and distinguished c:uecr in 
!_!0\'Cl1111l~llt SC.:!Yil'C. 

Jose S,u1 Nicolas ll'orkcd for the· 
T111st Tc1Titory ~m·crnmcnt as a 
teacher, a rx.i11 "rn7iuu! Jispatd1er, a 
co111111unic at ions 0111: rat or, 11 i gh t -ser
v ice station weather observer. dis
patcher rn1d air traflic controller. 

Jose Sm1 Nicolas joined DPS in 
l 979 when.: he rose from the rrn1k or 
police cadet to captain. He w,1s ap
pointed din:ctor of the DOC in 1995, 
the Inside Out said. 
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'J'R.'4 
by: John DelRosarlo 

Man hoben gi checho kriminat 
Mientras mas rnona, mas Iokue' ma umenta i checho kriminat gi 

halom man hobenta siha guine. Este na finatso un 'chalan ha' ha 

apupunta: I gima' 'nai dumaiigkulo ennao na patgon yan i klasen 

kreansa ni manaegue' nu i maiiainaii.a. Guaha linetgon gi entalo' 'nai 

dumadaii.gkulo ennao na kilisyano. 

Hu tu ii.go' ha' na buente i dos saina ha ch age amano i siii.a pot para 

u lulog patgoniia kosake u mauleg na sudadano. Lao atan tatte kao 
magtos attension saina 'nai trabiha iiaba' ennao na finaiiago ya sob la 

de un 'lulog gi mauleg siha na finanague. Seguroyo' na ennao 

masusede i guaha minagtos attension saina guennao na prohimo. 

Para prueba, atan hafa 'nai gaige i patgon pago. 
Uno gi dies na tinago' Yuus i "Chama famumuno'". Ti tinago' lai 

nu i finatinas tao tao este. Tin ago' i Nanalibreta. Debi de u guaha mas 

satton na finana'gue yan inadahe sa' tinago' Yuus. Debi deste ke 

dikiki' ennao na patgon hago mis mo nu i saina un 'fanague' Iinala' 

espirituat kosake siiia ha adelanta kinemprendenii.a pot haye muna' 

huyoiiggue'. Este na finanague ti solu responsablidat doktrina ni ha 
attetende kada dia. Debi un' tatiye ya unna' metgot mas hafa 

sustansian mafanagueii.a pot fuetsan tinayuyot, kumonfisat, komuiiion, 

i Dies na tinago' Yuus yan otro siha na leksion. 

Tentasion Dibosion 
Komprendiyon na megai tentasion dibosion gi haanita pago siha na 

tiempo. Guaha man kinene' nu i huegon poker, programan television 

tat komo i "Days of Our Lives", "As the World Turns" yan otro siha 
na soap operas; maneskada yan mangachoii.g osino huegon balaha, 

bingo yan bowling. 

Mampos tan a' presiso mas este siha na dibosion ke obligasion 
saina. Ta usa i cellular na telefon pot para ta agaiig i muchacha kao 

esta hana' faiiocho i famaguon. Dispues de ennao, humanao halom 

hao gi salon para "Happy Hour". Ke dehemunos kao hana' fonhayan 

i patgon Jeksioniia osino homework. Tatatte este siha na obligasion 

sa' debi ta fan a soda' yan i gafig. 

Sigiente ogaan, malineg ilumo, i muchacha talo' umaregla i 

famaguon para i eskuela mientras un 'lalasa teiigumo yan ha 'imo sa' 

mampos megai tequilla gi halom titanosmo. 'Nai matto hao gi 

checho', un 'agaii.g i gaiig kao todo felis sa · un 'keketuii.go kao ti 

mamaisen si fulano osino fulana pot hago. Tutuhon dinestrosian 

hagas mauleg na kasamie~to. I nesesidat famaguon manmanunog gi 

santattc sa' esta humalom i hagas un ·eyag gi program an television tat 

komo "Days of Our Lives", "As th~ World Turns" yan otro siha 

pareho na programa. 
Hiniyoiigmo ginen i salon, ni hago mismo ti un 'tufigo humanaomano 

i asaguamo sa' tinane' hao nu i tropa. Humanao lokue' si pindeho 

malag i karaoke 'nai man offrese laii.get ni ti laiigetiia. Matto hao gi 

gima' antes de 'las dose. Si pindeho umekakat halom dispues de 'las 

kuattro gi chatagmag. Manmamaigo' i famaguon. Ni uno gi entre 

hamyo rumikonose kao maiigabales. 
Megai lokue' na mafiaina esta mayuyute' checho' niha diaramente 

para u asegura na todo pason "Days of Our Lives" yan otro siha 
pareho na program a ha ega' gi fiet na manera. Ku Ian mohon leksion 
eskuela na debi uma 'ega' osino dafigkulo malifigon niha. Lao atan 
hafa sustansiaiia i programa sa · puro pot adutteria. Esta matmanyo' 

gi halom un 'fin a' gupot 'nai uma 'afaisen dos kumaire kao kinene' si 

pindeha as pindeho. Dios miho na asunto tana' presiso gi haanita

pot adutteria! 

'Nai esta sige yinaoyao gi halom guma', ni hago mismo ti un 'tufigo 

amano 'nai para un 'tutuhon fitme na areglo. Esta lalalalo' hao ya 

hilo' petsonat na binibo 'nai un 'tutuhon man aregla. I patgon ni 

un 'kastiga tiha tuiigo hafa sustansiaii.a i kastigufia ya ayo ha' cheton 
gi hinassoiia i mana' putegue'. 

Mas bulacho hinasoiia 'nai tumalag halom hao gi gima' ya esta 

templao hao. 'Nai hasaiigan i prohimo dircchoiia, un' bira hao ya 

un'fa' kontrario i patgon. Mufiga man aregla yang in nahofig hao csta. 

Egaga' ya un' renueba diaramente kao hago i problem a pot ti un 'nae' 

i patgonmo nu i sat ton na atlension saina. Si Yuus Maase 1 

E.VERY TIM£ WE TiJRN /\Rout-Iii 
THERE'S ANoW,ER SUBVERSIVE 
ANTl-~OVERNMENT WACKO 

STIRRINq UP TR0 UBLI: ... 

COMc OUT 
WlTH YouR 
HANUS UP! 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Gonzalez tried to spring heroin dealer 
WASHINGTON-When Rep. Henry B 

Gonzalez, DTexas, champions a cause, it's not 
unusual for him to be without teammates. During 
a 36-year career in Congress, the eccentric law
maker-who once punched a Republican col
league for saying Gonzalez's voting record served 
communism -has taken on many unpopular 
crusades. 

He called for the impeachment of president 
Ronald Reagan-twice. And while George Bush 
was enjoying stratospheric approval ratings after 
the success of Operation Desert Storm, Gonzalez 
was trying to impeach the president for illegally 
waging the war. 

"I have always been in the minority, even when 
I was in the majority," Gonzalez quipped after the 
1994 elections, explaining why the Republican 
takeover of Congress wouldn't affect him much. 

Few will be surprised then, to learn that the 
former House Banking Committee chairman once 
took up the cause of a convicted heroin dealer in 
letters he wrote to the Bureau of Prisons. 

Gonzalez is one of more than 80 current mem
bers of Congress who have written to prison 
officials in recent years seeking special treatment 
for inmates in federal custody. 

These letters often clash with the bombastic, 
anticrime oratory of their authors. The bureau 
classified the letters, which were received from 
1990 to 1995 and involve more than 100 federal 
inmates, as ones that "indicate a personal inter
est" by a member of Congress, according to 
documents obtained via the Freedom oflnforma
tion Act. 

In an October 1992 letter reviewed by our 
associate Aaron Karp, Gonzalez asks for the 
release of a convicted heroin dealer-so that she 
can return home to care for her children. "(The 
inmate) is very worried about her children," 
Gonzalez wrote. "She says her 17-year-olddaugh
ter has given birth to a baby girl. Her 16-year-old 
son has been in a juvenile detention center and has 
been placed in a temporary home until Decem
ber. 

"(The inmate) says her children are being 
cared for by her brother-in-law. She explains 
that he is gone all day from home and her oldest 
daughter has a big responsibility taking care of 
her 2-year-old brother and her daughter .... I 
will appreciate any consideration that can be 
shown to (the inmate's) request for a 'hard
ship' release or a 'home monitor' placement." 
Gonzalez did not return our calls seeking com-

ment. 
In a previous letter, Gonzalez had recom

mended the inmate's transfer from Kentucky to 
a prison in Texas so she'd be closer to .her 
family. That request had been granted. But the 
next time, Gonzalez was turned down. 

The inmate "was sentenced ... to a 120-month 
sentence for Conspiracy to Distribute and Pos
session with Intent to Distribute Heroin," the 
warden wrote Gonzalez. "It is not within the 
parameters of the Federal Bureau of Prisons to 
modify an inmate's sentence." 

This was not the first time Gonzalez went to 
bat for a convicted drug dealer. In a 1991 letter, 
he asked the bureau to consider the furlough 
request of a constituent who had been con
victed for conspiracy to sell 17 kilograms of 
cocaine. 

"I will be grateful for any further consider
ation you may be able to give (the inmate)," 
Gonzalez wrote the prisoner's warden. The 
furlough request was denied. 

''(The inmate's) committing offense involved 
his participation in a large-scale drug distribu
tion scheme and clearly identifies him as a 
High Severity Drug Offender," the warden ex
plained in a letter to Gonzalez.".:. We believe 
that to grant (the inmate's) participation in a 
social furlough, we would be negating the seri
ousness of his offense behavior." 

Also included among the many letters to the 
Bureau of Prisons is one from former Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-III., who, ironically, is now a 
federal inmate himself. Rostenkowski began 
serving a 17-month sentence for mail fraud in 
July. The once-powerful lawmaker admitted 
using House money to pay employees for per
sonal and political work. 

While serving as chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee in 1992, Rostenkowski 
got involved in the case of a pilot who was 
convicted for importing some 20,000 pounds of 
marijuana into the United States. 

"I would like to request that the case ... be 
reviewed to determine if (the inmate) should be 
granted parole and a transfer to a half-way 
house," Rostenkowski wrote. 

The bureau decided against transferring the 
inmate to a half-way house. "This decision is 
based on the severity of (the inmate's) offense 
and his criminal background," a regional direc
tor from the bureau wrote Rostenkowski. " ... 
His criminal career spans 20 years." 
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More adult classes to open 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Northern Marianas College 
will open two more adult educa
tion classes next school year, the 
NMC Adult Basic Education di
rector and General Educational 
Develop-ment administrator has 
disclosed. 

Fe Y. Calixterio said that be
cause of more funding they ex
pect to get, they could afford to 
open the two adult education 
classes. 

Calixterio said they would open 
the two adult classes in San Anto- · 
nio next spring (August 1997) 
and in Tanapag in fall, if not 
spring. 

Under the new Adult Educa
tion Act, "we are getting a little 
more money," Calixterio said. 

Calixterio said that starting 

school year 1997-98, adult edu
cation funding will be increased 
nationally by40percent, although 
"we are not getting actually an 
increase of 40 percent; we are 
getting less than that because there 
are other national programs that 
they are initiating like a national 
assessment and evaluation." 

The ABE gets 100 percent fed
eral funding in principle, but it 
now gets indirect local funding 
since two full-time employees 
(FfE) have been "freed" and now 
get their salaries from local funds. 

Because of the transfer of the 
FTEs from federal to local 
plantilla, some $50,000 will now 
go to help fund the village classes. 

"That's a good-sized money 
that we are diverting .... We can 
afford to open more classes," 
Calixterio said. 

Gov't to start 'Quit 
-Smoking' program 
THESpecialAssistantforDrugsand 
Substance Abuse (SADSA), and the 
Division ofMentalHealthandSocial 
Services (MHSS) will soon start a 
smoking cessation program for inter
ested individuals in both the govern
ment and private sectors. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's Execu
tiveOrderNo.168,the"NoSmoking 
Policy", on January I, 1996, banned 
theuseoftobaccointheentireExecu
tive Branch, This included buildings, 
offices, hallways, bathrooms, eleva
tors, waiting areas and motor ve
hicles. 

The SADSA's Office requested 
assistance in providing for the diffi
cultiesencounteredinadjustingtothe 
new directive, as well as those that 
would like to stop smoking. 

He then, joined Division Director 
Timothy Villagomez in attempting 
to form a group of those interested in 
quitting their tobacco addiction. 

The"QuitandStayQuit"Program 
was envisioned by the Governor's 
Office and presented to MHSS Di-

rector and Addiction Specialist Jo
seph P. Villagomez and his staff. 

Theprogramfonnsasupportgroup 
to utilize the· material, including 
facilitator's guides, videos, work
books and Countdown to Quit cards, 
a news release from SADSA said. 

"Wewantto gatherapproximately 
a dozen highly motivated smokers 
that really want toquit. We will facili
tate the group. Then the group basi
cally forms its own suppo1t group 
structure and takes on new members 
asitgoesalong,''DirectorVillagomez 
stated. 

Both Pierce and Villagomez 
states that this particular program, 
built nearly 2 years ago, has proven 
extremely effective in it applica
tion with smokers motivated to quit. 
Both also agreed that smoking does 
not discriminate in its victim, there
fore the Program will be made to 
government and private sectorsmok
ers. 

Please call MH&SS at 322-6560 
for more info1mation. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Council for the Humanities 

Dcccmhcr 1. 19% 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities invites the 
general public to attend a grant writing workshop. 
The workshop will focus on how to prepare l1 grant 
application for a humanities project. The puhliL· \\ ill 
also have the opportunity to review the Counl·il·:-

program and make comments and suggestions. The 
workshop is free and open to eve.ryone. Place. date. 
and time as follows: 

Tinian 

Rota 
Saipan 

December !I, 1996 · 6:00 · 7:00 p.m. 
December 12, 1996 · 6:00 · 7:00 p.m. 
December 17, 1996. 6:30. 7:30 p.m. 

N~IC Campus Room E 
.-\rt Galler~ RuH°ding 

Joelm-Ki)U Public 
Library l'onfmnrr Rnom 

For morr information. plr:isc call rc,n Barri11,-;n1 at 2Yi--l7~\ 

The ABE/GED Program re
ceived for school year 1996-97 
(July l,1996-June30, 1997)from 
the federal government was 
$152,000. 

Next school year the Program 

will receive $173,000. With the 
difference from this school year's 
appropriation plus the freed Ff Es, 
"we will have adequate money to 
open at least two outreach 
classes," Calixterio reiterated. 

She also said, "I think we 
are seeing an interest of the 
federal government in adult 
education. We are also seeing 
considerable support of the lo
cal government." 

DFS honors. employees of month 
MARIAN Aldari-Pierce, Presi
dent ofDFS Saipan Limited, an
nounced the selection of Maria 
lchiharn and Pedro Jeffery 
Roligat as DFS November 1996 
Employees ofthe:Month. 

An awards ceremony was con
ducted by John M. Romi.sher. 
Anne Blanton assisted with the 
ceremony held in the Gallen.a 
Coffee Shop, Garapan a news 
release from DFS said. 

lchihara was selected from the 
Sales category and "Jeff' was 
selected from the Sales Support 
category. 

Each recipient was awarded an 
Employee of the Month Certifi
cate and pin, and $100 in cash. 
They become eligible for selec
tion as 1996 Employees of the 
Year in their respective catego
ries. 

Ichihara works in the Down
town-traditional Store as a Sales 
Associate. She has been employed 

· by DFS since June 2S, 1990. 
She was recommended for her 

pleasant attitude, outstanding cus
tomer service, and role model for 
other Sales Associates. Maria was 
recommended by Lorenza Tomaz 

and Frank Kengin. Will Edwards 
and Ben Babauta are General 
Manager and Assistant Manager 
of the Galleria-Traditional Store. 

On the other hand, Ro\igat has 
been employed at the DFS Air
port Warehouse since June 
28,1996. He works at the Airport 
Warehouse. Roligat was recog
nized most for his positive atti
tude, cooperation with receiving 
personnel atDFS Shops, and com
pliance with DFS policies, rules, 
and regulations. Jeff was recom
mended by Manny Cruz and Leo 
Ruluked. 
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From left: Will Edwards, Frank Ken gin, Anne Blanton, Maria /chihara, Pedro Jeffery Roligat, Leo Ruluked, 
Rick Lemaich, and John M. Romisher 
Marie /chihara· and Pedro Jeffery Roligat Named November DFS Employees of the Month 
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Fish kill 'established' protocol 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CONCERNED agencies have vir
tually closed investigations into 
the Sept.13-14 "fish kills" after 
they have declared the identifica-

tion of the cause and source of the 
contaminants that caused hun
dreds of fishes to die as "next to 
impossible." 

But the incidents, which are 
believed to be unprecedented in 

Taylor defends plan 
to hire legal counsel 

';,-"~~~, '
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Marty W.K. Taylor 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SUPREME Court Chief Justice 
Marty W.K. Taylor defended yester
day his proposal to hire a legal coun
sel for the judici.aJ:y. 

''We need a person who can act on 
behalf of the judiciary on legal mat
ters, such as reviewing of contracts," 
Taylor told the Variety. 

''It is my hope that the person who 
is selected as director of court will 
have legal counsel to aid and assist," 
he added. 

Taylor made the proposal through 

aletter dated0ct31 totopexecutive 
and. legislative leaders. 
He proposes the creation of a J ucli

ciary Legal Counsel Position with an 
annual salary of $55,000. 

Taylor's proposal stemmed from 
request by Atty. Gen.RobertDunlap, 
who has suggested that the AG's 
office be relieved of the responsibility 
to handle bar disciplinary proceed
ings. 

Taylor, in an interview yesterday, 
said the CNMI is the only jurisdiction 
which does not have a legal collllSel 
for the judiciary. 

''Every jurisdiction and every other 
court system has one," Taylor said. 

"We're not advocates from the 
court system. There's a conflict in 
beinganadvocateandbeingajudge,'' 
Taylor said. 

Rep. Stanley Torres, chairman of 
the House subcommittee on Attor
ney General Office, has criticized 
Taylor's proposal. 

Hiring a legal counsel for the court, 
Torreshassaid,is not necessary since 
the judiciary is made up of lawyers 
and legal staff. 

"He (forres)is entitled to his open
ing; he can exerGise free speech," 
Taylor said. 

PARTY LINE. 

Call Subway 1or a Party Sub or Party Platter. You tell us 
how long you want your Party Sub - and we'll make it. 

And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs
sliced in tasly 4" portions. Save our number. And talk to us 

when it's party time." 

• Advance nolice required. 

GUAM 
Agat, Barrigada, Harmon, 

Micronesia Mall, Tamuning &, Yigo 

SAIPAN 
Chalan Kanoa 235-7051 
Gualo Rai 235-2255 

~19% Donor·~ A~~oci;u~~. Inc. 
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Saipan, not only heightened pub
lic more awareness of the envi
ronment but also established a 
"protocol" (or procedure) among 
the investigating agencies, ac
cording to Kathy L. Yuknavage, 
laboratory supervisor of the Di
vision of Environmental Quality. 

"If a situation like this happens 
again, they (agencies) will be a 
lot more cohesive in the way that 
we approached among the differ
ent departments," Yuknavage 
said. 

Yuknavage said that the inves
tigation of the fish kills, which 
occurred at the Smiling Cove Ma
rina and the drainage south of 
Dai-Ichi Hotel, was hampered by 
the lapse of time so that "by the 
time we were organized, the 
events passed." 

She said they had no idea of 
what kind of test they would con
duct. "Do we want to look at 
metals? Do we want to look at 
BOCs? Do we want to look at 
biochemical oxygen demand?" 

Yuknavage said it was prob-

ably the first time dead fishes in 
relatively big amounts were dis
covered in Saipan waters. 

"That's why it was important 
to establish a protocol so the agen
cies can get together and contact 
each other and get their experts 
from different areas to investi
gate it," she said. 

What happened, she said, was 
the DEQ was the first to respond 
after getting a call to report about 
the floating dead fishes on the 
drainage in the afternoon of Nov. 
13. 

On that same day the DEQ lab 
got water samples from the 
drainage for testing and found 
the samples below the accept
able marine water quality stan
dard that's capable of support
ing aquatic life. 

The Division offish and Wild
life and the Coastal Resources 
Management also came in. 

"We worked in conjunction 
with these agencies as well within 
the Department of Public Health 
and the Department of Public 

Works. So there isn't one super
agency that is responsible on its 
own," ~he said. 

"We developed a protocol to 
respond to a situation like this, to 
let all the agencies work together." 

Yuknavage said a protocol had 
been established where there was 
no protocol established before. 
"We did everything to the capa
bilities that were were set up to 
that time, ... but as it, since no one 
was there during the time that 
( the fish kills) occurred, no one 
was there taking notes, no one 
was there taking pictures of on 
site; there was no way to say what 
happened .... Wefollowedthrough 
to the best of our abilities, to the 
best of the protocol that we had 
set up at that time," she said. 

Yuknavage said it is not a time 
for finger-pointing and "say what 
you should have done." 

"We did what we could," she 
said. "And now we have 
a ... protocol so ( that) if something 
happens, we can respond," she 
added. 

·Gabaldon answers Karidat head . . . : 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CIVIC leader Guy Gabaldon 
accused Karidat Executive Di
rector Angie V. Leon Guerrero 
of being motivated by politics 
in defending Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio from his "attacks." 

"I find it disheartening that 
you would use the good name 
of Karidat to eulogize 
(Tenorio) ... do I sense a touch 
of biased politics here?" 
Gabaldon said in a letter to 
Leon Guerrero. 

Karidal is a non-profit so
cial service organization that 
offers counseling and provides 
material help lo the needy. 

Leon Gucrrco had written 
Gabaldon for his ·'un-Chris' 
tian·· criticisms of Tenorio. 
\\ hom he assai kc.J for c.Jenying 

monetary help to a rehabilita
tion program for "troubled 
youth." 

Gabaldon had faxed mes
sages to Karidat that Leon 
Guerrero found "sarcastic" 
and "degrading." 

One of the messages said 
that whoever visited the 
Governor's Office had to 
kneel and say the sign of the 
cross: "In the name ofFroilan, 
Juan Pan, and David Cahn, 
Amen." 

Another message, entitled 
"Froilan the Nut" urged people 
to give Tenorio two terms: one 
in office and one in jail. 

Leon Guerrero told 
Gabaldon to respect thc gov· 
crnor. pointing out that 
"whether we like it or not. 
Governor Fruilan Tenorio ha:; 

been voted by the people to 
lead our Commonwealth ... .lt 
is our ci vie responsibility as 
citizens of this Common
wealth to give him our due 
respect." 

Gabaldon, who claims t'o be 
involved in a "Christian Crime 
Prevention Program" in 
Aguigan, is an avowed critic 
of the governor. 

Gabaldon told Leon 
Guerrero in his letter: "I be
lieve the Governor is fortu
nate to have you on his side
he needs at least one friend." 

"I wi II not apologize for my 
way of writing and speaking," 
he said. "Under no circum
stances would I even think of 
using the 'F' work used con
stantly by the average ls
I a nder .... " 

Governor says there's no need to 
declare Tinian state of emergency 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said that declaring a 
state of emergency for Tinian 
could not be justified based on the 
recommendations of his aides who 
visited the island recently. 

However, around $2 million 
of funds appropriated last year 
will be given to Tinian for its 
road i,mprovement needs, 
Tenorio said. 

"We shouldn't have any prob
lem about that." 

But, he added, Tinian's politi
cal leaders can not earmark Cov
enant funds for any projects. 

The four-man Tinian Legisla
tive Delegation, last Sept. 4, ap
proved a joint resolution to set 
aside $1.6 million per year for the 
next 15 lo constNJcl a sewer sys
tem and roads on Tinian. 

Funding for the project will 
come from Tinian's share of the 
capital improvement project (CIP) 

funds, which is a federal grant. 
"They don't have the authority 

to do that," Tenorio said. 
"You can sit down and negoti

ate with any contractor or any 
company willing to provide any 
assistance. 

"But (Tinian Mayor Herman 
M. Manglona) should understand 
that when it comes to money (mat
ters, the governor has) to sign all 
documents they negotiate, and I 
wouldn't sign anything unless my 
legal counsels were involved in 
any agreement. 

"(Besides), we won't have any 
Covenant money after five years." 

Manglona last week asked the 
governor to declare a state of 
emergency forTinian "in view of 
the damage caused by typhoon 
Dale." 

Tenorio has said he feels he has 
no authority to declare a state of 
emergency, but "I decided that 
the least we can do is to send 
somebody to investigate to see if 

there is enough justification lo do 
it." 

Manglona, in his letter to 
Tenorio, said Tinian's roads, 
sewer, harbor and marina are all 
in need of "immediate attention 
and repairs." 

He said the damage caused by 
the typhoon was "severe." 

Manglona requested that the 
governor should send an assess
ment team to look into the condi
tion of Tinian' s infrastructure. 

The CNMI Constitution states 
that the governor can invoke his 
emergency powers to ensure faster 
mobilization of resources "to ad
dress any disaster or calamity that 
poses a threat to the well-being of 
the people." 

At present, there is a state of 
emergency on Saipan' s water 
shortage. 

The declaration has been ex
tended by Tenorio more than once, 
and has resulted in the formation 
of a water emergency task force. 
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DPHS fears losing nurses 
By Ferdie de la Torre,' 
Variety News Staff ; 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services has expressed con
cern that the Commonwealth 
Health Center would only lose 
many non-resident nurses if the 
National Council Licensure Ex
amination is required. 

DPHS Secretary Dr. lsamu J. 
Abraham said based on experience 
many of the non-resident nurses 
who take and pass the NCLEX 
quickly move on to find jobs on the 
US mainland. 

Texas is active in recruiting these 
nurses, mostly Filipinos, said 
Abraham in his response to Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio' s memorandumor
dering DPHS torequire every nurse 
working at CHC to pass NCLEX. 

Tenorio said to assure the con
tinued high quality services, nurses 
must pass either the NCLEX li
censed practical nurse (LPN) ex
amination or the NCLEX regis
tered nurse (RN) test. 

The governor stated that the ex
amination includes both govern
ment employees and those hired by 
manpower service contractors. 

Abraham said this could "well 
lead to a 'catch 22' situation in 
which we, the agencies assist in 
getting them to prepare for and 
pass the NCLEX, then many will 

· Uni9n gI'OUJJ' 
threatens:to. •· 
-stage.pickets:• 

ByJojoDass 
Variety News Staff 

ELEVEN Local 5 affiliates picketted 
the Saipan Grand Hotel, Sunday, and 
leaders said more may be held in the 
coming weeks to protest the fmn's 
alleged refusal to discuss a pending 
labor case with the affected 
employee's lawyer . 

"Its an infonnational picket We 
want to show the tourists that the hotel 
management are not fair to their 
employees," said Local 5 spokesp;r
son Elwood Motte. 

Motte said a case of lockdown, a 
refusalbymanagementtoallowwork
ers a free time out5ide the place of 
work, has been filed by 65 Saipan 
Grand Hotel employees against man
agement before the Department of 
Labor and Immigration last year. 

The case, Motte said, has been 
moving at a turtle's pace allegedly 
because management officials have 
refused to discuss the matter with the 
employees' lawyer. 

Acts oflockdown is punishable by 
law with fmes imposed on violators 
computed on thenumberofhours the 
employees were restricted from 
elaving the place of work, it was 
gathered. 

In an interview however, Saipan 
Grand Hotel General Manager 
Y oshimi Takenaka denied the alle
gations saying the affected employ
ees were allowed to leave the 
worksites. 

"Wedo not anymore have a policy 
on the matter. Timt' s actually not a 
lockdown.Anybodycancomeinand 
get out," he said. 

"We do not commit any act~ of 
unfair labor practice to our employ
ees," he stressed. 

If tliey are subjected to NC LEX requirement There are also nurses who started 
out under foreign endorsement. 
then married local men/women. 

leave, leaving us holding the tab 
for training without the manpower 
we helped train." 

Abraham, however, stated he cer
tainly agrees that all nurses should 
pass NCLEX prior to working at 
CHC or Public Health. 

The secretary also explained that 
CHC has a number of local nurses 
who were 'grandfathered' into the 
system under Public Law 3-29. 

These nurses considered full RN s 
and LPNs, are not required to take 
NCLEX pursuant to PL 3-29, he 
said. 

Abraham said all local nurses 
and nurses from the US must have 
sat for and passed the NCLEX. 

Local nurses who graduate on 
island through the Northern 
Marianas College's Nursing must 
pass NCLEX RN within two years 
of graduation. 

"Stateside nurses must pass the 
NCLEX RN before they are al
lowed to practice anywhere. They 
usually take the NCLEX during 
their nursing studies prior to gradu
ation or within three months of 
graduation," Abraham said. 

Nurses hired through manpower 
agencies, the DPHS top man said, 
must have a contract before they 
can be hired under foreign endorse
ment. 

"There should be no problem in 
ensuring that all new contracts with 
manpower agencies contain a 
clause requiring that each nurse 
should have taken and passed the 
NCLEX within 60 days of their 
arrival in the CNMI," he said. 

For those nurses under man
power agencies who are nowwork
ing at CHC, Abrahamsaidhe would 
suggest some kind of an arrange-

Dr. /samu J. Abraham 

ment with NMC for them to study 
and prepare for the NCLEX. 

He pointed out that NMC does 
have a 'refresher' class that costs 
approximately $300 tuition ( this 
doesn't include books and other 
study materials). 

"They still arc required to have 
contracts for foreign endorsement, 
but they fall under Civil Service," 
Abraham said. "Civil Service re
quires they sit for the NCLEX. 
They will also probably need re
fresher courses prior to taking the 
exam." 

Abraham asked what funding 
sources will support the studies to 
prepare to take the NCLEX as 
DPHS doesn't have enough money 
to support such program. 

The secretary said perhaps the 
agencies can work out some ar
rangement with each nurse who 
needs a study program. 

Abraham underscored the need 
tohavefunds tosupportfourto five 
supervisory nurses for various 
wards to help in ensuring quality 
control and adequate supervision 
of the RNs working at CHC. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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Nu cl e ai---fund probe expands 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

'\lAJl'RO - A l\larshall lsl:mds 
;1,:c1KY h:u1dl ins: mu I! i-mi I lion dol l:u· 
c~1m1..;nsa1 iona~\·:ulls \\';L~ placed inco 
rccc•i,wship in an c!lt111 lo locale 
lin:mcial 1\:Cll!tls and n1L·ct compcn-

sation Jisuibution n:quirements. 
·n,is week. the Nucle:u-ClaimsT1i

bunal appointed local busincssmm1 
Ale:-. Bing to be tl1c receiver for tl1e 
Unik Local Disoibution Authotity 
(LOA). He h:L~ been clwgcd witl1 
srnting out a sc1ies of tin:mcial prob-

Bank of New York takes 
heat in Marshall Islands 

By. Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

'\lAJVRO - The investigation o!" 
mismanagement of funds by an 
island group n:cei\'ing Americm1 
nuclear test compensation pay
ments is sparking criticism of the 
U.S. bank that handles the com
pensation funds. 

An ongoing probe of the Uttik 
Atoll nuclear compensation pro
£ram has found that this atoll's S 11 
~1illion fund has remained unin
vestcd since July, when the fund 
manager was fired. 

"The B:mk of New Yark has cost 
Utrik at least $1 million in loss of 
income." Nuck;u·Claims Tribunal 
official Philip Okney said. 

TI1e B;mk of New York, which is 
the uu,1ee for the Utrik fund. has 
kept the Uuik money in a low
interest money market account 
since July. While Marshalls nuclear 
fund investments overseen by 
Smith Barney earned more than 17 
percent during 1996 (through Sep
tember 30), the money market ac
count is probably earning in the 
four-to-six percent range, Okney 
said. 

Since October, the U.S. stock 
market has taken off again, increas
ing Utrik losses because its funds 
isn't invested, Okney added. He 

said that the Bank of New York has 
a "lot of questions to answer." 

l.ltrik Senator Hiroshi Yam:mmra 
is equally unhappy with Bank of 
New York in prn-t because it re
fused to aITange fora loan requested 
by the island community. 

Yamamura is also furious about 
two mistakes the bank made in April 
and July by sending money to 
Ut1ik's accounts in M:tjuro instead 
of directly investing them in a Utrik 
investment fund in the U.S. Be
cause of its mistake of overpaying 
Uuik e.arlier this year, the Bank of 
New York withheld the normal 
October payment inorderto"reim
burse" the bank. a move that re
sulted in no compensation payment 
being issued to the islanders, the 
tirst time this has occured since the 
program was established IO years 
ago. 

"What are they reimbursing?" 
Yamamura said. The Uu·ik money 
isn't invested, it;s just sitting there 
in a money market account, he said. 
·"The fund hasn't been invested since 
July. That's why we want a new 
trustee. 

"IfBankofNew Yark is equipped 
with sophisticated computers and 
equipment, why is it that they made 
this payment mistake not once but 
twice?" Yamamura asked. 

7 passenger seating. power windows & locks, 6 speaker stereo 

Power assist 
four-wheel 
disk brakes 

• Dual Front SRS air b;i,gs 

A tool kil lucked inside the 
rear door 

• Air-condition Automalic transmission 
• AM/FM cassette 4WD 

lcms facingtl1c LOA, including mak
ing sure tl1at future qurnterly pay
ments ,uc made. 

Uoik Atoll w,l, exposed to radio-
active fallout fmm the 1954 Bravo 
hydrogen bomb test at Bikini and 
receives compensation payments 
from the U.S. 

ll1e order by T1ibunal member 
Gn:g D:mz direcL, Bing to come up 
with a pl:m to recover funds "illegally 
disu·ibuted by the Utiik LDA," rn,d 
to insure that a special disuibution is 
made to make up for the lack of a 
quaiterly payment this past October. 

ll1e T1ibunal's order also dirccL, 
Bing to see that the $390,000 used 
improperly by the LDA gel, paid 
back to the Uuik Clair.is Trnst Fund 
investment account in the U.S. 

Uuik officials signed ru1 agree
ment lw;t week with the Attorney 
Generalacknowledgingthatthe Utrik 
LDA had flied inaccurate financial 
repo1ts to tl1e Nuclear Claims Tribu
nal and improperly distributed 
$390,CXXl. 

Assiskmt Attorney General John 
Masek filed a repo1t with the Tri bu-

nal that stated tl1at tl1e Uuik LDA 
issued '"repo11s (that) were false and 
known to be false at the time they 
we1e prep;n-cd aml delive1ed." 

Masek said that u,e money the 
LOA 1-cceived in en-or from the Bm1k 
of New York emlier this year was 
disuibuted by the LDA ''in violation 
of the (CompactofFree Association's) 
177 A'.greement, and was in gross and 
rccklessdisregm-dofthe UuikLDA 's 
obligation underthe 177 A6•reement." 

He added that no disuibution phm 
authotizing payment was ever sub
mitted to the T1ibunal. a requirement 
when a new disuibution scheme is 
proposed. TI1c Tribumtl acts as a 
watchdog for the four atolls, includ
ing Uuik, that receive compensation 
funds from the U.S. 

According to a report by the 
Tribunal, the Utrik. LOA used 
money from the April payment 
to pay for an Utrik local govern
ment to go to Washington, D.C. 
and for payments to individuals 
and other expenses. 

''Due to lack of available records, 
the Defender is unable to say exactly 

who received these sums," Ttibunal 
official Philip Okney said. 

Okney said he is hopeliJl that this 
infotmation will become available 
now that a 1eceiver h,LS been ap
pointed to su-aighten out the finrn1cial 
records, which he believes exist. 

TI1e funds released in July by Bank 
of New York were used to provide 
lom1s to 36 Uuik people ranging in 
,n11ounLs from about$500to$15,000. 

Okney also raised the problem of 
lack of financial records for 
$497,410.36 disuibuted by the Uuik 
LDAinJuly 1991 andMm·ch 1994. 
TI1ese funds were taken from the 
U ui k's investment fund under a pro
vision of the compensation agree
ment that al lows the four atolls 
to use up to three percent of 
the corpus of their investments 
in emergencies every three 
years at their own discretion. 

''Due to lack of a available 
bank records, the Defender is 
unable to say exactly who re
ceived distribution from the 
three percent funds," Okney 
said. 

Parliament to recalljournalists 
SUV A (PNS)-The Fiji House 
of Representatives Privileges 
Committee today ruled that a 
prima facie case of breach of 
parliamentary privileges had 
been established against the Fiji 
Times newspaper. 

It said it would now recall the 
paper's publisher, Alan 
Robinson, editor Samisoni 
Kakaivalu, and a reporter, Jo 
Nata. 

They would be further ques
tioned and given the opportu
nity to defend their a_ctions be-

fore the committee decides on 
the extent of the breach and rec
ommends action to the House 
of Representatives. Robinson, 
Kakaivalu and Nata could be 
jailed for up to two years under 
Fiji's Parliamentary Privileges 
Act. 

The House had refcrcd the 
Fiji Times to its Privileges Com~ 
rnittee after the newspaper pub
lished leaked details of recom
mendations by a parliamentary 
committee discussing Fiji's con
stitutional review report. 

That committee is meeting in 
closed sessions. 

The Pacific Islands News As
sociation (PINA) says that once 
again Fiji's news media are be
ing threatened for providing the 
public with information on mat
ters of public interest. 

It says that if Fiji's House of 
Representatives has a problem 
then it is with whoever leaked the 
information to the news media, 
and it is wrong for it to take action 
against news organizations or 
journalists for doing their duty. 
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Students learn local traditions 
WHILE some students were 
studying and others were.~taying 
home, many of KoblewiUe El
ementary School's ;tudents 
learned local dances and crafts in 
activities sure to help pass on lo
cal traditions to the next genera
tion. 

More than 50 Koblerville El
ementary students participated in 
these tradition-sharing classes 
during the school's intersession 
break, the PSS said in a news 
release. 

The students learned concen
tration, patience and specific skills 
while studying the fine points of . 
bead making, weaving, Carolin
ian stick dancing and mass danc
ing. 

These traditional activities dur
ing the intersession were made 
possible with the assistance of a 
grant from the Commonwealth 
Council for Arts and Culture. 

The students who participated 
in the stick dancing and mass 
dancing class were: Pedro Ruben 
(instructor), Chris Selepeo, John 
Saures, Ismen Bokuku, Julio 
Emangmwai, Magellan Borja, 
Jester Borja, Richard Saures, 
Wilford Saures, Jose Blas, Charles 
Misaro, Michael Ayuyu, John 

Ngeskebei, Jazroy Taman, As 
Suzuki and Maverick Saures. 

The students who participated 
in the bead-making and weaving 
class were: 

Nancy Lairope, TcltistaSaralu, 
Melinda Tokyo, Lynn King, 
Celina Carreon, Rachel Hatiya, 
Jacqueline Cepeda, Jessica 
Masga, Ashley Roberto, Shani 
Litulumar, Sara Techur, Jazroy 
Taman, Trensa Amaichy, Henry 
Taga, Joseph Taga, Ricky 
Ichihara, Jerica Appleby, Leoni sa 
Maratita, Lenette Maratita, 
Priscilla Maratita, Elfrieda Suda, 
Jacob Saralu, Peter Paul Rran, 
Joel Evangelista, Erlaine 
Evangelista, Theresa Imperial, 
lsni Bokuku, Gloria Guchol, Rei 
Joyce Taman, Diliaur Tellei, 
Kaylene Faisao, Shirley 
Mendiola, Tahannie Ayuyu, 
Felinda Osiik, Gloria Rasiang, 
Elmyra Pedro, Jaylie Kebou, 
Connie Mendiola, Juan Muna and 
Erleen Ikin. 

For more information about 
Koblerville Elementary' s 
intersession activities and other 
activities, contact school Princi
pal Brigida Ichihara at 234-3800, 
or school counse!orT.J. Litulumar 
at 234-3809. 

-Students prepare value 
formation ·campaign ads 

OBEY the laws. Read you books. 
Say no to drngs. 

Hear the kids talk. It's their tum to 
say something. 

Watch out for the value fonnation 
campaign soon to be flashed on local 
television and printed in local news
papers. These were prepared by pub
lic school students. 

ThePublicSchoolSystemawarded 
students who wan the PSS contest for 
Ads on Education. 

Education Commissioner William 
Torres said PSS will soon negotiate 
the wining video production with the 
Marianas Cable Vision. Winning es
says will be ptinted in local newspa
pers . 

The original plan of PSS was to 
hire a professional public relations 

company to do the job. 
Torres said helaterdecided to chal

lenge students of public and private 
schools to unde1take the job. 

"Our idea is to enhance the stu
dents' talents, whileatthesametime, 
let them take part in promoting good 
community values," Torres said. 

Several students responded with a 
number of entries. 

The ads featured such topics as the 
importance of education, obeying the 
laws, fighting chug abuse, violence, 
teen pregnancy and violence. 

Six enuies won the video prcx:luc
tion contest and three won the essay 
writing category . 

Each winner for a categrny re
ceived a cash prize $150. 

(MCM) 

~h 
Banh of Hawaii 

[1 
We are se~king a highly motivated individu~~ to l 
serve as installment loan collector. Qua1If1ed a 
candidates should have superior interpersonal /1 

. and communication skills. This Position requires iJ 

'; the use of a calculator, typewriter, computer fl 
.i terminal and telephone. Excellent company ~ 
,:J benefits package for this full time position. t 

Apply between 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. at 
Bank of Hawaii - Garapan Branch 

Bank of Hawaii Building 
Puerto Rico, Saipan, CNMi 

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EEO EMPLOYER 
Deadline - December 13, 1996 
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Students (rom Koblerville Elementary School learn Carolinian stick dancing in a class held during their recent 
,ntersess,on. 

New product offers new solution 
to septic tank, grease problems 
A new product recently added 
to Enviro-Safe Products non
toxic, non-hazardous line of en
vironmentally safe products 
could be the answer to the 
CNMl' s grease and septic tank 
problems. 

_In a news release, Olive C. 
Reyes ofEnviro Safe Products, 
a local Saipan manufacturer said 
widespread and continual i.ise 
of this new product, PROTEX 
Remediation System a special 
formulation introdudng grease
eating bacteria, will eliminate 

the need to transport grease and for most sewer line clogs, the 
oil from hotels and restaurants least benefit being the preven-
to the local landfill. tion of further build up. 

According to Reyes, the sys- Enviro-Safe Products are be-
tern will also help to solve the ing used by US Navy Waste 
inherent problems of grease Water Treatment in Guam and 
build up in septic tanks and are currently being evaluated 
dumps. Reyes explain that bac- by Capt. Agapito Lambert Jr.. 
teria eats the grease and con- . Chiefofthe US Air Force Bioen
verts it to water and carbon di- vironmental Engineering Dept. 
oxide eliminating the constant at Anderson Air Force Base to 
buildup and overflow problems meet and comply with the Envi
in septic tanks. ronmental Protection Agencies 

This bacteria according to strict criteria, the news release 
Reyes, could possibly be a cure said. 

COCKTAILS 
SUSUPE 

lfllMllll l(~'l l(ll~IUIII 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

FOOTBALL AND HOTDOGS 

HOURS: 12:00 NOON IO 1~00 MIDNIGHT 
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Staff suspensions at CUC plant 
FOUR power plant personnel 
of the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp. were suspended last 
\\'eek for allegedly failing to 
fol low proper procedures per
taining to tests being under
t:iken on one or the engines at 
the Saipan power plant. 

'Error. incompelence intn"lerabk'- Vzllngomez 
could have resulted in future 
engine damage had it not been 
caught. 

power plant operators failed 
to follow correct procedures, 
a news release from CUC said. 

According to CUC Execu
t i1·c Director Timothy P. 
Villagomez. tht! infractions 

On Monday night, employ
ees were advised to take en
gine I off line at midnight for 
routine tests (the testing 
phase). It was then that four 

According to Villagomez, 
the four employees were sus
pended without pay. The 
operator's supervisor and 
trade technician were sus-

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that the State Rehabilitation Advisory Council will hold its 
first regular meeting on Wednesday, December 11, 1996 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the 
Joeten/Kiyu Public Library. Interested persons are welcome to attend. 

I. 
11. 
Ill. 

IV. 

V. 

AGENDA 
Call to Order 
Adoption of Agenda and Review of SRAC's September 13, 1996 Minutes 
Old Business 
1. Supported Employment Conference/Report on October Forum 
2. Status of OVA Policies and Procedures Manual 
3. OVR Staff Development Training 
4. Review of Case Management Manual 
5. Financial Status Report (continued from last Executive Committee Meeting) 
6. Transportation of RAC Members by OVR 
7. Status of Independent Living Grant Proposal 
8. 1997 Consumer Satisfaction Survey/SDSU Assistance in Conducting Survey 
9. Chairman's Report for Fiscal Year 1995-1996 
New Business 
1. Designate a New Chair for Policies and Procedures Sub-Committee 
2. Form for Reimbursement of Member's Per Diem 
3. SRAC Vacancy (Ms. Ellena Sutton's position) 
4. Trip Report from RSA meetings (OVA Director and SRAC Chairwoman) 
Adjournment · 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), individuals who wish to attend 
this meeting, but requires accessibility such as large print or sign language interpreters must 
call 664-6537 (Voice) or 322.-64·'19 (TDD). Several days advance notice is necessary to allow 
organizers ample time to make necessary arrangements to provide special accommodations 
and access to the public meetings. 

is/Christine Matson 
SRAC Chairwoman 

Expert Care Is Now 
Available In Saipan 

*Pain Management *Physical Rehabilitation *Diagnostic Testing 

SAIPAN 

CHlfJO PR:,A'.CJlC 
For an appointment call: 
233-BACK(2225) 

Dr. Charles Salzberg, M.D. 
Board Certified in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

Dr. Salzberg will be available for consultation 
and treatment on Wednesday 

December 11, 1996 at Saipan Chiropractic. 

*Back Pain *Joint Pain 
*Injuries *Knee Pain 
*Disability *Neck Pain 
*Shoulder Pain *Elbow Pain 
*Hand and Wrist Plain 

SAIPAN CHIROPRACTIC 
2ND FLOOR GARAPAN • LJPMC~ I 

SABLAN I FAMILY I 
ICE& BLDG. 

WATER 

MIDDLE ROAD ~N 

1 

pended for 30 days each; the 
Power Plant Operator was sus
pended for 15 days and the 
trades he !per was suspended 
for five days. 

'"I will not tolerate one inch 
of incompetence or one inch 
of error. Procedures are ·es
tablished to protect those en
gine and to make sure our 
people get power,'" 
Villagomez said Thursday 
upon completion of an inter
nal investigation. 

Villagom~z was particularly 
troubled that the power plant 
employees failed to come for
ward and failed to document the 
events of Monday night accord
ing to company regulations. 

Acting Mechanical Superin
tendent William Borja, who had 
arrived at the power plant to 
monitor the progress of engine 
l. observed that the power plant 
operators were not following 
procedures, and he quickly shut 
down two em!ines before anv 
damage occu1~d. -

··Mr Borja is to be com
mended for his quick response 
and especially for his attitude, 

Timothy P. Villagomez 

realizing that his job and those 
engines are very important,'' 
Villagomez acknowledged. 

In addition to the suspen
sion of the four operators, 
Villagomez ordered that they 
be tested for drugs. 

Said Villagom.;z, "'Our cus
tomers have been most under
standing and patient while the 
engines arc being overhauled, 
and I want them to know that 
we are being responsive and 
accountable for our actions. I 
will not tolerate mistakes, nor 
wi II our customers.'· 

R.E.A.L. progTam kicks off 

Richard Pierce 

Hopwood Junior lligh School 
was the site for the ollicial 
opening or the Real Experi
ences for Adult Listeners 
(REAL) Program last week, 
during llop:vood 's Annual 
Drug /\ warcncss Week. 

/\ccordir.g to Richard 
Pierce, Gov.Proilan Tenorio's 
special assistant for Drugs and 
Substance Abuse, he used the 
annual event to present 
RE/I.L's first volunteer, a 
former Saipan youth who told 
two student classrooms about 
his life experiences with 
drugs. 

In additio11. the students 
viewed the latest i11 a video 
release rrom I lazcldo11 l'ub
lishi ng and Education. 
"'llcmp-Chasing Smoke .. , a 
1996 preventi.011 aml nluca
tional material's J"ilm, pre
sented factual dala and l"llr· 
rclll views concerning mari
juana use. 

/\ 11e1vs rekase rrnm the 
S/\DS/\ said, the REAL 

Program's opportunity for in
troduction into the school sys
tem came as a result of a re
quest from Hopwood admin
istrators to the Governor's 
Office for Drugs and Sub
stance Abuse. 

RE/\L is fashioned after the 
D/\RE Program, but for a dil"
rcrcnt age group. RE/\ L vol
u ntecrs visit upon request form 
individual junior and senior 
high schools (ages 13-18), 
colleges students and other 
l"llllllllUnity groups. 
Rl:/\L is also willing to 
present 111ateri:tl to other com
munity groups as well. Groups 
arc encouraged to call S/\DSJ\ 
at 664-2235 or 2236 ror sched
u I ing. 

REAL volunteers arc young 
people, former drug abusers, 
rormer prison inmates, health 
care professionals, atlorncys 
and family members, who de
pict their individual exposure 
to drug anu substance abuse. 

Pierce, met with Hopwood 
Junior lligh Principal Billy 
Billy, Vice Principal For In
struction An!.?.clita Bunia" af-
t.::r the presc~tation. "' 

According to Pierce, a large 
number of students volun
teered that they had used mari
juan:1. 

"'Young people fc.::I as 
though they an: indestructible. 
/\s a rule, they do not receive 
the mcssa!.?.c that dnil!s ;m: bad 
by listening to in;tructors. 
They hear the lrnlh from their 
peers, and from others that tell 
the truth about their experi
ences. This is the essence or 
the RE/I.I. Progr:1111," he said. 

OON'T DRIVE DRUNK! 
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No new HIV cases in Marshalls 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety , . 

MAJURO - Despi,ftesting 
more than 4,000 people in 
Majuro for HIV/ AIDS be
tween 1993 and 1995, only 
two Marshall Islanders have 
been found to be HIV-posi-

tive, according to the Minis
try of Health. And there have 
been no new HIV-positive 
cases detected in the past two 
years. 

But before that news makes 
the Marshalls complacent 
about AIDS, top Ministry of-

Gov't issues gold mining 
lease on PNG island 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Base 
metals explorer and producer Nord 
Pacific Ltd. has been granted a min
ing lease from the Papua New Guinea 
govemment to develop and opernte a 
gold mine on remote Simberi Island 
in the Tabar Islands group. 

NordPacificestimatedSundaythat 
the mine would produce 40,000 
ounces of gold a year from open pit 
mining. 

Capital development costs were 
estimated to be around $ U.S. 20 
million, the company said. 

Construction is planned to start in 
1997 with initial gold production in 
early 1998. 

Company president Pierce Carson 
said the lease, grdJlted to its wholly 
owned subsidiaiy Simberi Gold Co. 

Pty. Ltd., was the first step in the 
development of what could be a sig
nificant gold operation on the island. 

"In 1997,ourexplorationprograms 
will focus on sulphide gold deposits 
which underlie the near-swface ox
ide deposits," he said 

If exploration was successful, min
ing of the sulphide deposits could be 
phased into the cunentlyplanned pro
duction from oxide deposits, Carson 
said. 

"Additional gold resources might 
also be developed on neighboring 
Tatau and Tabar Islands, where a 
number of promising exploration tar
gets have l:een identified," he said. 

Simberi Island is about l ,OCIJ kilo
meters ( 600 miles) northeast of the 
capital, Port Moresby. 

Idea of federal republic 
rejected in Solomons 
HONIARA (PNS}-l11e Solomon 
Islands govemr'nent today rejected a 
privatemember'smotionwhichcould 
result in the counuy becoming a fed
eral republic. 

111e motion by U\awa-Ug.i MP 
Nathaniel Waena called on pm·lia
ment to fomially endorse a 1987 
Constitutional Review Repo1tasrep
rescnting the desire of the people of 
Solomon Islands. 

The findings of the Constitutiorntl 
Review revealed populai· suppo1t for 
Solomon Islands to become a federal 
republic. 

However, both the govemmentand 
the opposition felt a fom1 of state 
govemment would not suit Solomon 
Islands because it would be too ex
pensive. 

Waena was forced to withdrnw the 
bill in the end. 

Thousands of tons of cane 
left unharvested in Fiji 
SUV A (PNS)--Fiji 's opposition 
MP Dhircndr:1 Kumar says :1houl 
3,000 tonnes or cane has bc,:n left 
unharvested by Penang Mill in 
the Western division because of 
mis-allocation of quotas and 
growers affected by this should 
be compensated. 

Fiji Sugar Corporation field of
ficers under-estimated the tonnage 
of cane in the Malau Sector by 
6,000tonnes and as afesult, fewt::r 
quotas were allocated to sector 

rail grn1gs, the Daily Post 1"<:ports. 
Kumar says th<: growers had 

hired additional trncks and labor
ers to meet the extra costs. 

He says the growers are faced 
with the same problem every year 
bccauseofincxperienced field of
ficers' under-estimation or mis
allocation of the quotas. 

Kumar urged the FSC 10 se
riously address the problem 
and compensate the growers 
affected. 

NZ comments on refugee 
issue in Bougainville 
WELLINGTON (PNS)--Ncw 
Zealand says it has been in touch 
with Solomon Islands over strains 
caused by refugees into Solomon 
Islands from Papua New Guinea's 
island or Bm1gainville. 

A spokesman for the foreign 
minislcr, Don McKinnon, says 
bilateral aid talks were held last 
month to address a range of is
sues, RNZI reports. 

He also says New Zealand gave 

more than I 00-thousand US dol
lars to the International Commit
tee of the Rcd Cross last month lo 
help with the refugees crisis. 

The comments come after the 
Solomons prime ministcr, 
Solomon Mamaloni, told parlia
ment that he questioned New 
Zealand's and Australia's com
mitment to humanitarian rights, 
saying they did not do enough 
with the refugees. 

I 
_ca_ll_9_1_1_f_o_r_e_m_e_r_g_e_n_cy_ J 

ficials point out that other 
sexually transmitted diseases 
(STDs) are on the rise. 

"Since we have high rates of 
syphilis and gonorrhea, we are 
also at risk for HIV/ AIDS," 
said Justina Langidrik, Assis
tant Secretary for Primary 
Health Care at the Ministry. 
Langidrik, Assistant Secretary 
for Primary Health Care at the 
Ministry. Langidrik made the 
comments during a week of 
activities in the Marshalls fo
cusing attention on AIDS and 
HIV awareness as part of the 
World Health Organization
sponsored World AIDS Day. 

'It's important for the pub
lic to be aware of the services 
that are available, free of 
charge, for testing and treat
ing (sexually transmitted dis
eases)," she said. 

Tp prevent the spread of 
HIV/ AIDS the hospital 
screens all blood donations 

before blood is administered 
to patients, she said. Other 
HIV testing is done on a vol
untary basis, mostly at vari
ous Public Health clinics. The 
number of Marsha\lese tested 
has increased from 957 in 1993 
to I ,640 in 1994 to I, 71 9 in 
!995. 

She pointed out that the rate 
of gonorrhea is going up again. 
The rate peaked at a high of 
14.3 percent positive of al I the 
people tested in 1993 and 
dropped in 1994 but began to 
inch upward again last year 
and this year, she said. 

The total number of reported 
gonorrhea case in 1995 was 
45, she said. But the actual 
number may be much higher 
since the Ministry is not able 
to trace all contacts for people 
who test positive. "We do con
tact tracing,'' she said. "But 
we know it is not I 00 percent 
of all the contacts." 

Then there are people who 
feel uncomfortable to come 
into Public Health for a 
checkup because they fear 
people will know the reason 
that they are there. "If they 
don't come in, our staff go out 
and find them," she said. 

'"It's our life, yet we 're 
afraid so we risk our life by 
not getting tested," she said. 
"It really pays off to get these 
tests, They're available at no 
cost." 

Langidri k also pointed out 
that while people arc fearful 
of HIV/AIDS, this disease 
should be put in proper per
spective. "AIDS is not as con
tagious as tuberculosis,'· she 
said. "TB is spread by cough
ing and breathing the air 
around some who has it.'" 

Instead of being scared of 
HIV/AIDS, we should ·'con
sider it an illness that we can 
prevent and control," she said. 

It's a Matter 
of Choice 

A Health Plan for CNMI 
Government Employees & Retirees 

•Two Great Benefit Plans To Choose 
From ... Preferred & Standard 

• Affordable I 00%* Coverage 
*Co-payments and other restrictions apply 

...... ,. 

'"9'torr,.. ,,., 

• Accepted at Commonwealth Health Center (CHC), Saipan 
Health Clinic, Pacific Medical Center & Pacific Health Pharmacy. 

• No Referrals Needed 

e Your Multicover Card Accepted off-island at Guam Memorial 
Hospital, Suaub Clinic & Hospital, Honolulu*, St. Luke's 
Me_dical Center, Manila, The Doctor's Clinic, Guam. 

Enroll Today With 

MULTI 
PPO HEALTH PLAN 

Administered by: 
Moylan's Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
(670) 234-6442 Fax: (670) 234-8641 

• Applies. co Preferred Benefit Pl;m Only. 

We put a smile on your face with high quality dental care in the CNMl. .. at 

The Saipan Seventh-day 
Adventist (SDA) Clinic 

Available to CNMI Government Employees and Private Businesses 
Enroll Now 

,SAIPAN Administered and Mmkt•tcd /Jy 
Moylan's lns.ur.tnce 
Underwriters, Inc. 

SAIPAN: 

DEN~~L Te\:(670)234-6442 
Fax: (670) 234-8641 

ROTA: : ·. ·.·., . . , pl AN 1.~~~;gim:~m i 

l c_~re Provi~~~-~y-~h_:_::~~n _Se~:n_t~-da!~dventist(S DA) C~ink,_ C_ha~a~ L_a~ta_~· ~a_iP~.'11 
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· tary shuts 11niversities 
. . · z . . R 111c novemmentclosc<l a11 urnver-

RANGOON, Burma (AP) -
BU1ma's miliuu-y governmlint shut 
down ch~ses at universities Monday 
following a weekend cl.L~h between 
student p~-otcstc1~ ,m<l riot pol ice tliat 
m,u'ked 1he l,u-gest demonstration of 
civil unrest since the democracy up
rising of 1988. 

Bigge st civi unrest continues in angoon sitics.~Jhighschoolsforthreeyem, 
after the unrest. 

F;llowing ,I protest m.ud1 ,u1d sit
in by student-; F1iday night. u:1ftic 

police sealed off roads leading to the 
three campuses of R,mgoon Univer
sity, while 1iol police set up lxuted 
wire banieades to blockade the 
R,mgoon Institute of Technology. 

St~denL~ who oied to approach 
their schools Monday morning were 

met al the lxmicades by university 
profess010 who info1me<l tl1em of the 
closure. 

TI:e mil iuuy government made no 
official announcement that classes 
would be suspended. TI1e govern
mentdid not say when schools would 

Singapore PM upbeat on info-tech 
accord but doubts zero tariff plan 
SING APO RE (AP) -Singapot'c. s 
Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong 
said Monday he was opli rnistic 
an agreement can be reachcJ in 
1hc k'ey area of information tech
nology at a global trade meeting 
here. 

But he warned efforts lo elimi
nate all tariff, on IT products by the 
ye.u· 2000 - a goal of the United 
States - probably won't succeed. 

'"We will have an agreement, but 
not an agreement on zero tariffs by 
the yea1~ 2000;' Goh said. 

The United States has pushed to 
have an lTA agreement as the cen
tcq)iecc or thc,World Trade Orga
nization ministerial conference 
which 01xneu h.:re Monday. 

l lowcwr, 1he United States and 

the European llnion have 
squabbled publicly over proposals 
for the agreement. 

Aetini U.S. Tmde Represenw
tive Cha~·Iene B.u-shefsky said last 
Sunday then: has been progress in 
negotiations on ,in lnfo1mation 
Te~lmology Agreement, but there 
is no deal yet. 

Barshefsky told reporters 
there are two draft documents 
on the IT A circulating among 
WTO members. One, which 
addresses the products that will 
be covered by the agreement, is 
moving along. while the other. 
a draft prot;col agreement, is 
still incomplete, she said. 

That protocol would outline 
the commitment ofWTO mem-

bcrs to eliminating tariffs on infor
mation technology by a specified 
deadline. The United Swtes has 
pushed for the elimination of tar
iffs by the year 2000. 

'"We're making some impo11ant 
progress," Barshefsky said, refer
ring to meetings on the technical 
lev~L She said 'the major threat to 
an ITA pact in Singapore is an EU 
threat to tie its endorsement of an 
IT A pact to its assessment of the 
overall declaration of the WTO 
ministers. 

If there's no agreement on 1T A 
by mid-January, the EU won't be 
allowed to pmticipate in the first 
global semiconductor meeting, a 
forum set up between the U.S. and 
Japan em·lier this year. 

~ PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
EOUA.L HOUS\NG 
OPPOP.TUHl'T'l FY 96 HOME Program 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), on behalf ol the Commonwealth of the Northern 
' Mariana Islands (CNMl), is pleased to inform the general public that the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (HUD) has approved $322,000 for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME Program. The HOME 
funds will be used for eligible rehabilitation and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very low-income families. 

Eligible rehabilitation and repair activities include, but not limited to, the following: Construction or repair 
of sanitary water tanks and sewage disposal systems (septic), together with related plumbing and 
fixtures; altering of interior and/or exterior of unit to provide greater accessibility for disabled and/or 
handicapped household members; replacement or repair of deteriorating plumbing and hazardous 
electrical systems; construction of additional bedroom(s) where overcrowding; and other rehabilitator, 

and repair activities necessary to preserve the dwelling unit in a sale, decent, and sanitary condition. 

Financial assistance will be made available to eligible homeowners primarily through low-interest (3% 
fixed rate) direct rehabilitation loans of up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of fifteen (15) 
years. Deferred rehabilitation loans will be available, but only in situations where the applicant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance and proven lack of financial resources for repayment 
of amount requested. 

The following requirements must be met, as a minimum, to be eligible for HOME Program financial 
assistance: 
1. Combined gross annual income of all persons 18 years old or older, must be less than or equal to, 

the "very \ow-income limits" according to size ol household, as prescribed by HUD; 
2. Applicant(s) must own or have at least a 40-year leasehold interest on the property; and 
3. The dwelling unit must be the principal residence of the applicant(s); and 
4. The "after-rehabilitation" value of the property must be less than or equal to, 95% of the median 

purchase price for the type of housing (single-family unit) being assisted, as determined by HUD. 

The time period for acceptance of HOME rehabilitation loans will begin on January 01, 1997 and run for 
period of time until NMHC determines that at least $273,700 of the $322.000 are exhausted and/or 
committed. Applications will be accepted on a "first-come, first-served" basis, provided they qualify. 

Homeowners interested in obtaining a Rehabilitation Loan Application or more information about the FY 
96 HOME Program are urged to visit our Central Office on Saipan or our Field Offices on Rota and Tinian. 
You may also contact us at telephone numbers 234-6866/9447/7670/7689 for Saipan residents; 
433-9213 for linian residents; and 532-9410 for Rota residents. 

It is NMHC's policy and commitment that interested "Minority and Women-Owned Businesses" (MBE/ 
WBE) be given equal opportunity to compete for contracts for rehabilitation and repair work on properties 
to be assisted with HOME Program funds. Therefore, those MBE/WBE interested in bidding for 
rehabilitation and repair work are also urged to contact NMHC for more information. 

"NMHC is an equal opportunity and fair housing public corporation." 

reopen. 
Most studenL, left the mea peace

fully, but some stayed on to watch 
frnm nemty tea shops. 

TI1e clmnpdown on campuses 
came on the heels of a violent melec 
between 1iol police m1dstudentsarmec.l 
witl1 slicks mid stonesem·Iy San1r<lay 
morning. 

The police were breaking up m1 
all-night sit-in by studenL, who were 
dem,mding ,mend to police bruu1lily, 
the 1ight to fo1111 a student union, 
greate~· freedom ,md respect for hu
m,u1 rights. 

Poli;e mn:sted 264 students and 
took them to a Rangoon race u-ack. 
Autl101ities said all ;ere rde,L-;ed af
ter their identities were checked. But 
some studenL, believe some protest
ers remain jailed. 

TI1e confrontation was the su·on
gest show of civil dissent since 1988, 
when a lea shop brawl between 
Rm1goon Institute offechnology stu
denL~ and the son of a government 
official set off a nationwide up1ising 
agaihst decades of repressive mili
tm-y 1ule. 

!3um1a \ militm-y government 
c1ushed the generally non-violent 
uprising with force, gunning down 
111011, tl1an tl1,m 3,(XlO protesters ,md 
jailing thous,mds more. 

.... -1 .. 

\n ,m eerily simihu· scenmio, stu
dents have spilled into the strecL, at 
least three times since November. 
They accuse the police of beating 
some of them <lUiing a dispute be
tween R,mgoon Institute of Technol
ogy studenL~ ,m<l a restaur,mt owner. 

The government has said that the 
offending officers have been dis
missed ,~id given p1ison sentences. 
But some student., refuse to belie,\' 
the government account published ;11 

the state-1un media, which docs not 
include details of the punishment. 

111e key student dem:m<l is for a 
student union, which the government 
h,L, refused lo allow. 

Student~ have frequently been at 
the forefront of social change in 
BUima. 

When Gen. Ne Win seized power 
ina 1962coup,hisu·oopsblewupthe 
student union building on Rangoon 
University campus, killing several 
youngste1,. 

Ironically, a few of the stu
dents who witnessed the violence 
are now high-ranking intelligence 
officers. 

TI1e government has uied to pin 
the recelll prolc.,t~ on iL'i main politi
cal opponent, Nobel Pc:ace P1izc win
ner Aung Srni Suu Kyi, accusing her 
of inciting unrest. 
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A Chinese man pumps up his bicycle tire near a makeshift sculpture 
made from bicycle remains hanging from a street sign in Beijing. The 
"sculpture"presumably attracts passersby to a bicycle repair stall on the 
sidewalk nearby. (AP Pho10) 
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Supreme Court rejects appeal 

Mil~sevic controls Belgrade 
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) - The Serbian Supreme 
Court on Sunday upheld 
Slobodan Milosevic's hold on 
local government in Belgrade 
despite weeks of protests in 
the city's streets. 

The move pushed foes into 
a more determined effort to 
drive Milosevic from power, 
as the opposition reported 
eight protesters were arrested 
in the past two <lays, making 
40 in the past week. One of 
those arrested this weekend 
was badly beaten, opposition 
leaders said. 

Even though the conflict was 
deepening, it appeared that 
Milosevic was more likely to 
be headed for a long struggle 
of tactics and politics than 
turning police loose on dem
onstrators. 

Ra<lomir Lazarevic, the 
chief of the !3elgra<lc election 
commission, told reporters 
that the Supreme Court had 
rejected appeals that would 

have reinstated election vic
tories in Belgrade. 

The court did not give rea
sons for its ruling, Lazarcvic 
said. The BclgraJe election 
commission's appeal dealt only 
with the capit<1! city, but <lid not 
bode we! I for appeals over other 
cities where election victories also 
were taken away. 

When the commission appealed 
on Thursday, the opposition had 
assumed it was a way for 
Milosevic to defuse the daily 
protests that regulary bring 
100,000 people onto the streets. 

They are the largest and most 
sustained protests against 
Milosevic since he came to power 
in 1987. 

Another I 00,000 people 
were on the streets Sunday. 
Former French cu llurc minis
ter Jack Lang, a member of 
the European par I iament, lent 
them their first significant 
Western support, declaring 
that .. The Serbs are fighting in 
the name of al I peoples who 
resist dictatorship." 

Crash landing at Heathrow 
delays hundreds of flights 
LONDON (AP) - Civil Avia
tion Authority investigators 
are trying to find the cause of 
an undercarriage failure that 
led to a plane with 41 passen
gers and four crew crash land
ing at Heathrow Airport. 

_Three of the passengers on 
the Dutch plane were treated 
for shock and a fourth for a 
_twisted ankle after Sunday's 
emergency landing. No one 
else was hurt but hundreds of 
other flights into and out of 
London's main airport were 
delayed or canceled. 

Fire engines smothered the 
twin-engined turboprop 
Focker 50 belonging to the 
Dutch national airline KLM 
with foam as it came down. 
The plane, flight KL483 from 
Rotterdam, hit the airport's 
southern runway with a bang. 
W itncsses said the u ndcrcar
riagc appeared to buckle as 
the plane m,1dc contact with 
the ground . 

The impact Lippcd the plane 
onto its port wing while it was 
moving al about 60 mph (95 
kph). The plane skidded a 
short distance and came to rest 
tilled to one side with the port 
wing touching the ground. The 
passengers were swiftly 
evacuated. 

Authorities closed the ai"r
port as the Dutch plane ap
proached for the emergency 
landing. The airport resumed 
operations ufterward apart 
from the southern. runway,. 
which remuined closed. 

Closure of the southern run
way· delayed hundreds of 
flights into and out of 
Heathrow, more than I SO of 
them by at least two hours. 

Some other flights were can
celed and al airports around 
Europe passengers waited for 
planes to get clearance to leave 
for Heathrow. 

Passengers said the pilot of 
the Dutch plane circled 
Heathrow for 45 minutes while 
he tried to get the landing gear 
to function properly. As he 
circled, he told Heathrow con
trollers he was not getting the 
three green lights to indicate 
all three legs of the undercar
riage had locked down safely 
ready for landing. 

Ai;·port authorities said the 
plane, built in 1991, had no 
previous history or undercar
riage trouble. 

~ .. The left-hand wheel 
wouldn't leek down. We saw 
it come down as we came into 
land the rirst time and then we 
had to go up again,·· said Sheri r 
Fahmy, a 35-year-old Egyp
tian busincssman on the flight. 

.. Ile tried to get it down 
three times and then an
nounced that we would hav.: 
to make an cmcrgency land
ing.. 

.. We had to gel into the 
brace posilion with our heads 
down and th<.! n<.!W showed us 
how to do it. The cn:w were 
very cool and that cal med ev
eryone a liltle bit.·· 

.. I kept thinking 'Am I going 
to make it?'. When we landed 
the first touch was fine but then 
we felt the main undercarriage 
bc.1r break and the left side of the 
plane just went down with a 
tremendous bang." 

.. The plane w;s shaking like 
hell but as soon as it stopped 
we were al I able to gel out 
quickly." 

Lazarevic said the election 
commission would appeal the 
Serbian Supreme Court ruling to 
the federal courts of Yugoslavia. 
the f cderalion of Serbia and small 
Montenegro. 

lklgrauc, but who ran Serbia. 
.. Whal will prevail: The 

people's determination, or 
Milosevic 's patience·) .. asked 
Zoran Djindjic, leader of the op
position Democratic Party. 

crowd. ··It "s no l"n~er imp"rtant 
whe1hcr he would re,·okc the de
e is ions \\'hich rnbbcd u, <>I uu1 
\'ictory. 

;\Jded Vuk Dr:tskO\ ic. a1101hcT 
opposition le,1dcr: ·There i, .1u,1 
one ai111 now: resignation "!" 1hL· 
he:1d of sl,1k."' 

Milosevic' s opponents said the 
issue was no longer who ran 

.. This is an uprising to win dc-
111ocracy ... Djindjic told the 

Show Your Own Style 
''Luxury" 

1997 Hyundai Sonata GL 

Option for option, the best luxury car buy on island. 
• Power windows & locks • Dual air bags 
• 100 cubic feet interior space • Power steering 
• AM/fM Cassette player • A.ir conditioning 

"Sport" 
1997 Tiburon GL 

Inspired styling, innovative technology, and tun\ 
• 5-speed manual • 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 

• Rear Spoiler • Air Conditioning 

Two great buys from Hyundai, each for only 

$16,595 

~~§TC-, n TRl~~!:OF~PLE~9!0 RS 
Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 ... 
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· tary shuts. u~!ve~~~~~~ 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) - Bigg_est civil unrest continues in angoon sities~dhighschoolsforthrecyem, 
Bum1a's milit:u-y government shut -~ after the unrest. 
downcht~ses at universities Monuay ln im eerily similar scemuio, stu· 

• J d ft· d I d" t tl met at the b,micadcs by university 11::open. 
followin!! a weekend clash between police sea e o roa s ea mg o ie r d ti ft! Most student~ left tl1e rui::a peace- dent~ have spilled into the sm:eLs at 

- . ti tliine campuses of Rmigoon Univer- professors who in,01me 1em o 1e . N be student protesters ;md riot police mt • - fully, but some stayed on to watch least three times smce ovem r. 
I I j · 1· .st·r-v, while 1iot police set up bm·bed closure. n· I 1· e of bea1·1no m:u-ked t 1c m-gest l e111onsu·at1on o •; d from nearby tea shops. 1ey accuse t 1e po 1c "' wire b,UTicades to blockade the Themilitmygovemmentma eno . be 

civil unrest since the democracy up- offici·,·il ,·miiouncement tliat classes 11ie cl;unpdown on campuses some of them during a dispute -
Rm1goon Institute of Technology. I · fT I I rising of 1988. - d 11 came 011 the heels of a violent mclee tween Rm1goon nsutute o ec mo · 

Fo,llc1,,,1·n.•-' a fJrotest m:ud1 ,md sit- Student~ who uied to approach would be suspende . ie govern- . 1· d d " ed tuden''S ·md ·11-est.aur-mt owner - · mentd.1d11otsaywhens. choolswould betweennotpo 1ccim stu enksaim ogy s k , , · ' · 
d F ·d · I t u J"ti tlieir schools Monday mom111g we1-e h "d I l in by stu ent~ ·11 ay 111g 1 . :1 · 1c with sticks ,md stones eai·ly Saturday 1l1e government as sai t 1at t 1e 

S. PM b t n 1 . ..,..., .!".0 tech moming. offenuing office!, have been dis-lngapore up ea O Ill• - TI1e police were breaking up ml missed and given prison sentences. 
all-night sit-in by students who we1i:: But some students refuse to belic,·c c:.l1cco-v-d but doubts zero tariff plan dc111m1Jing,mendtopoliceb1utality, thegovem111cntaccountpublishcd1n 

U '.L 11 the iight to fom1 a student union, the st.ate-iun media, which docs not 
greater fo:cdom mid 1-espect for hu- include details of the punishment. 

SINGAPORE (AP)-Singapore's 
Prime Jv!inister Goh Chok Tong 
said MonJav he was optimistic 
an agrcemc;1t can be reached in 
the k-ev area of information tech
nology ;!l a global trade meeting 
here. 

But he warned cffo11s to elimi
nate all tm·iffson IT products by the 
year 2000 - a goal of the United 
States - probably won't succeed. 

"We will have an agreement, but 
not an agreement on iero tariffs by 
the year 2000," Goh said. 

The UnitcLl Stales has pushed to 
haw: an IT A ae.recmenl as the cen
tc1viecc: or the-World Trade Orga
nization ministerial conference 
which opened here Monday. 

I Jowcwr. the United States and 

the European Union have 
squabbled publicly over proposals 
for the agreement. 

Actini U.S. Trade Representa
tive Ch;~·lcne B;u·shelsky said last 
Sunday there has been progress in 
negotiations on an Information 
Te~lmology Agreement, but there 
is no deal yet. 

Barshefsky told reporters 
there are two draft documents 
on the !TA circulating among 
WTO members. One, which 
aduresses the products that will 
be covered by the agreement, is 
moving along. while the other. 
a draft protocol agreement. is 
still incomplete, she said. 

That protocol would outline 
the commitment ofWTO mcm-

bers to eliminating tariffs on infor
mation technology by a specified 
deadline. The United States has 
pushed for the elimination of t,u-
iffs by the year 2000. 

"We 're making some important 
progress," Barshefsky said, refer
ri n <> to meetings on the technical 
lev~I. She said-the major threat to 
an IT A pact in Singapore is an EU 
threat to tie it.~ endorsement of m1 
IT A pact to its assessment of the 
overall declaration of the WTO 
ministers. 

lf there's no agreement on !TA 
by rnid-January,-the EU won't be 
allowed to pmticipate in the first 
global semiconductor meeting, a 
forum set up between the U.S. and 
Japan earlier this year. 

~ PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
EQUAL HOUS\NG 
OPPORT'JNIT't 

FY 96 HOME Program 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), on behalf of the Commonwealth of the Northern 

. Mariana Islands (CNMI), is pleased to inform the general public that the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) has approved $322,000 for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME Program. The HOME 
funds will be used for eligible rehabilitation and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very low-income families. 

Eligible rehabilitation and repair activities include, but not limited to, the following: Construction or repair 
of sanitary water tanks and sewage disposal systems (septic), together with related plumbing and 
fixtures; altering of interior and/or exterior of unit to provide greater accessibility for disabled and/or 
handicapped household members; replacement or repair of deteriorating plumbing and hazardous 
electrical systems; construction of additional bedroom(s) where overcrowding; and other rehabilitator, 

and repair activities necessary to preserve the dwelling unit in a safe, decent, and sanitary condition. 

Financial assistance will be made available to eligible homeowners primarily through low-interest (3% 
fixed rate) direct rehabilitation loans of up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of fifteen (15) 
years. Deferred rehabilitation Joans will be available, but only in situations where the applicant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance and proven lack of financial resources for repayment 
of amount requested. 

The following requirements must be met, as a minimum, to be eligible for HOME Program financial 

assistance: 
i. Combined gross annual income ol all persons i 8 years old or older, must be less than or equal to, 

the "very \ow-income limits" according to size at household, as prescribed by HUD; 
2.. App\icant\s) must own or have at least a 40-year leasehold interest on the property; and 
3. The dwelling unit must be the principal residence of the applicant(s); and 
4. The "after-rehabilitation" value ol the property must be less than or equal to, 95% of the median 

purchase price for the type of housing (single-family unit) being assisted, as determined by HUD. 

The time period for acceptance of HOME rehabilitation Joans will begin on January 01, 1997 and run for 
period of time until NMHC determines that at least $273.700 of the $322.000 are exhausted and/or 
committed. Applications will be accepted on a "first-come, first-served" basis, provided they qualify. 

Homeowners interested in obtaining a Rehabilitation Loan Application or more information about the FY 
96 HOME Program are urged to visit our Central Office on Saipan or our Field Offices on Rota and Tinian. 
You may also contact us at telephone numbers 234-6866/9447/7670/7689 for Saipan residents; 
433-9213 for Tinian residents; and 532-941 O for Rota residents. 

It is NMHC's policy and commitment that interested "Minority and Women-Owned Businesses" (MBE/ 
WBE) be given equal opportunity to compete for contracts for rehabilitation and repair work on properties 
to be assisted with HOME Program funds. Therefore, those MBE/WBE interested in bidding for 
rehabilitation and repair work are also urged to contact NMHC for more information. 

"NMHC is an equal opportunity and fair housing public corpor'llion." 

man rights. 1l1e key student demrn1Ll is for a 

Poli;e ani::stcd 264 students and student union, which tl1e government 
took tl1em to a Rangoon race track. has 1-efused to allow. 
Autl1rnities said all we1-e 1-elcased af- Student~ have ft-equently been at 
ter their identities we1-e checked. But the forefront of social change in 
some student~ believe some protest- Bumia. 
ers 1-em.tin jailed. When Gen. Ne Win seized power 

1l1e confronuition was the su·on- in a 1962 coup, his troops blew up the 
<>est show of civil dissent since 1988, student union building on Rangoon 
~hen a tea shop brawl between University campus, killing several 
Rangoon JnstituteofTechnology stu- youngsters. 
denl~ and the son of a government Ironically, a few of the Stll· 

official set off a nationwide up1ising dents who witnessed the violence 
agaihst decades of repressive mili- are now high-ranking intelligence 
t:uy 1ule. officers. 

Bum1a's militmy government 1l1e government h.L~ uied to pin 
cmshcd the generally non-violent the rcce~t protests on il~ main politi-
uprising with rorce, gunning down calopponent,NobelPcaccPrizewin-
m01i:: t11an tl1,m 3,0:X) pmtesters mid ncr Aung S.m Suu K yi. accusing her 
jailing thous.mus more. of inciting unrest. 
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A Chinese man pumps up his bicycle tire near a makeshift sculpture 
made from bicycle remains hanging from a street sign in Beijing. The 
"sculpture"presumably attracts passersby to a bicycle repair stall on the 
sidewalk nearby. (AP Photo) 
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S up rem e Court rejects appeal 

Milosevic controls Belgrade .. 
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) - The Serbian Supreme 
Court on Sunday upheld 
Slobodan Milosevic's hold on 
local government in Belgrade 
Llespite weeks of protests in 
the city's streets. 

The move pushed foes into 
a more determined effort to 
drive Milosevic from power, 
as the opposition reported 
eight protesters were arrested 
in the past two days, m,1king 
40 in the past week. One of 
those arrested this weekend 
was badly beaten, opposition 
leaders said. 

Even though the conflict was 
deepening, -it appeared that 
Milosevic was more likely to 
be headed for a long struggle 
of tactics and politics than 
turning police loose on dem
onstrators. 

Radomir Lazarevic, the 
chief of the Belgrade election 
commission, told reporters 
that the Supreme Court had 
rejected appeals that would 

have reinstated election vic
tories in Belgrade. 

The court did not give rea
sons for its ruling, Lazarevic 
said. The Belgrade election 
commission's appeal dealt only 
with the capital city, but Jid not 
bode well for appeals over other 
cities where election victories also 
were taken away. 

When the commission appealed 
onThursday,thcopposition had 
assumed it was a way for 
Milosevic to defuse the daily 
protests that regulary bring 
J00,000 people onto the streets. 

They arc the largest and most 
sustained protests against 
Milosevic since he came to power 
in 1987. 

Another I 00,000 people 
were on the streets Sunday. 
Former French culture minis
ter Jack Lang, a member of 
the. European parliament, lent 
them their first significant 
Western support, declaring 
that "The Serbs are fighting in 
the name of all peoples who 
resist dictatorship." 

Crash landing at Heathrow 
delays hundreds of flights 
LONDON (AP) - Civil Avia
tion Authority investigators 
are trying to find the cause of 
an undercarriage failure that 
led to a plane with 41 passen
gers and four crew crash land
ing at Heathrow Airport. 

.Three of the passengers on 
the Dutch plane were treated 
for shock and a fourth for a 
twisted ankle after Sunday's 
emergency landing. No one 
else was hurt but hundreds of 
other flights into and out of 
London's main airport were 
delayed or canceled. 

Fire engines smothered the 
twin-engined turboprop 
Focker 50 belonging to the 
Dutch national airline KLM 
with foam as it came down. 
The plane, flight KL483 from 
Rotterdam, hit the airport's 
southern runway with a bang. 
Witnesses said the undercar
riage appeared to. buckle as 
the plane made contact with 
the ground. 

The impact tipped the plane 
onto its port wing while it was 
moving at about 60 mph (95 
kph). The plane skidded a 
short distance and came to rest 
tilted to one side with the port 
win<> touching the ground. The 
pas:cngers - wctc swiftly 
evacuated. 

Authorities closed the afr
port as the Dutch plane ap
proached for the emergency 
landing. The airport rcsu med 
operations afterward apart 
from the southern. runway, 
which remained closed. . 

Closure of the southern run
way· delayed hundreds of 
flights into and out of 
Heathrow, more than 150 of 
them by at least two hours. 

Some other flights were can
celed and at ai;ports around 
Europe passengers waited for 
planes to get clearance to leave 
for Heathrow. 

Passengers said the pilot. of 
the Dutch plane circled 
Heathrow for 45 minutes while 
he tried to get the landing gear 
to function properly. As he 
circled, he told Heathrow con
trollers he was not getting the 
three green lights to indicate 
all three legs of the undercar
riage had locked down safely 
ready for landing. 

Airport authorities said the 
plane, built in 1991, had no 
previous history of undercar
rial!e trouble. 

- .. The left-hand wheel 
wouldn't lock down. We saw 
it come down as we came into 
land the first time and then we 
had to go up again," said Sherif 
Fahmy, a 35-year-old Egyp
tian businessman on the flight. 

"lie tried to get it down 
three times and then an· 
nounced th:1t we would have 
to make an emergency land
ing. 

--·we had to get into the 
brace position with our heads 
down and the crew showed us 
how to do it. The crew were 
very cool and that calmed ev
eryone a Ii tt le bit." 

"I kept thinking · Am I going 
to make it?'. When we landed 
the first touch was fine but then 
we felt the main undercarriage 
bar break and the left side of the 
plane just went down with a 
tremendous bang.'' . 

"The plane was shaking like 
hell but as soon as it stopped 
we were all able to get out 
quickly." 

Laza rev ic said the election 
commission would appeal the 
Serbian Supreme Court ruling to 
the foderul courts of Yugoslavia. 
the federation of Serbia and small 
Montenegro. 

Belgrade, but who ran Serbia. 
··what will prevail: The 

people's determination, or 
Milosevic's paticnci;'J" asked 
Zoran Djindjic. leader of the op
position Democratic Party. 

crowd ... It's no lont'cr i mport,l!l\ 
whether he ,u,uld rn·o\..c, the ,k
cisions which rnhhed us ol ()LIi 

victory. 
Addc:u Yuk D1·,1sko, ic. a111Jthe1 

opposition leader: ··There is just 
one: aim now: rc:sig11atiu11 oi' the· 
hc,1d of st,1tc ... 

Milosevic's opponents said the 
issue was no longer who ran 

"This is an uprising to win de
mocracy," Djindjic told the 

Show Your Own Style 
11Luxury" 

1997 Hyundai Sonata GL 

Option for option, the best luxury car buy on island. 
, Power windows & locks • Dual air bags 
, I 00 cubic feet interior space • Power steering 
• AM/FM Cassette player • Air conditioning 

11Sport11 

1997 Tiburon GL 

Inspired styling, innovative technology. and tun! 
, 5-speed manual • 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
• Rear Spoiler • Air Conditioning 

Two great buys from Hyundai, each for only 

$16,595 

c~@-c:-
n TRl~':!:o2PLE~9!0RS 

Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 ... 
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Captive Red Cross workers freed 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Three 
captive Red Cross workers, in
cluding an American, were re
leased by Sudanese rebels after 
negotiations with U.S. Rep. Bill 
Richardson. 

tured with the three were also 
freed, said Stu Nagurka, spokes
man for the New Mexico Demo
crat. 

string of diplomatic successes for 
Richardson, which included win
ning the release last month of an 
American jailed on spy charges 
for three months in North Korea. 

Pilot John Early of Albuquer
que. New Mexico, and his two 
colleagues were in good condi
tion Sunday in Khartoum, the 
Sudan capital, said Nie Sommer, 
a Red Cross spokesman in 
Nairobi. 

Richardson and three Red Cross 
workers, including an Australian 
nurse and a Kenyan pilot, will 
travel to Geneva on Monday, 
Nagurka said. 

Richardson met with the kid
nappers in Gogrial, the Sudanese 
town where the three aid workers 
spent part of their captivity. 

The release was the latest in a 

Early told told Albuquerque 
television KRQE that he was al
ways confident they would be 
freed. 

"One thing I told my crew -
Americans in trouble, we always 
get our people out," he said. 
"Americans will come and get us. 
And they did." 

The rebels, a breakaway group 
of the Sudan People's Liberation 
Army, seized the Red Cross air
craft and its occupants on Nov. 1 
at Wunrock, a remote area 425 
miles (685 kilometers) south of 
Khartoum, when the workers 
were returning the patients home 
from a hospital. 

The rebels, led by Kerbino 
Kwanyih, accused the Red Cross 
of transporting enemy soldiers, 
arms and ammunition. 

The Red Cross denied the 
charges. The group has said its 
operations often included treat
ing wounded combatants from 
both sides in its hospital in 
Kenya and returning them to 
their home regions. 

civil war since 1983, p1tt111g 
rebels from the mainly Chris
tian south against government 
troops from the Muslim north. 
Successive Khartoum govern
ments have accused foreign 
aid groups of providing logis
tical support to the southern 
rebels. 

Richardson, earlier this 
year, helped win the release 
of a Texas woman from a 
Bangladesh prison and se
cured freedom for three Cu
ban political prisoners. Last 
year, he helped get a Burmese 
dissident leader freed from a 
jail in Burma and helped free 
two Americans held in 
Baghdad. In 1994, he negoti
ated successfully for the re
lease from North Korea of one 
downed American pilot and 
the body of another. 

I 

Five Sudanese patients cap-

Multinational force losing track 
of refugees in Eastern Zaire 

By MATTI HUUHTANEN 
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) -7.airian 
rebels pose no threat to international 
,eliefagencies, but the shifting from -
line in eastern 2.aire is making it 
more difficult to track down 
R wandanrefugees, the commander 
of the multinational force said Sun
day. 

"I had the assurance from those· 
who are holding the ground that 
cooperation is there. There's no 
doubt in my mind," Canadian Lt. 
Gen. Maurice Baril said after meet
ing ,ebel officers and relief workers 
in eastern Zaire on Sunday. 

The refugees are living off the 
land and are moving fu1ther west 
into 2.aire, Bali! told repo1ters at 
Kigali airpo1t. TI1ey also were split
ting into small groups. which may 

pave the way for airdrops of food to 
them, he said. 

"They are disappearing into the. 
bushes and we are losingcontactwith 
many of them, even with the sophis0 

ticated means that we have," Baril 
said. "I have the means now for air 
deliveiies if required." 

Since mid-November, U.S. and 
British reconnaissance flights from 
Entebbe, Uganda, have ~n track
ingthemovementofrefugeesineast
em Zaire. 

Under smveillance is a 150-kilo
meter (95-mile) wide area from 
Zaire's eastem border with Uganda 
downtotheLakeTanganyikanatural 
border with Tan:zania and Bmundi. 

Baiil's visit took him 50 kilome
ters (30 miles) northwest of Goma, 
thmugh Masisi and neai· Walikale, in 

areas taken by rebels in six weeks of 
fightingineastemZaire. The rebels 
are eying to end thecorrupt31-year 
regime of President Mobutu Sese 
Seko. 

On Friday, Baril had said it was 
not safe enough to send in foot 
patrols and it was not clear who 
controlled the. town of Walikale, 
120 kilometers (75 miles) west of 
Rwandan border. 

TherefugeeshadfledRwandain 
1994, fearing retaliation foraHutu
led massacre of about 500,000 mi
nority Tut.sis, and had been living in 
camps. 

About 640,000 R wai1dan Hutu 
refugees have moved back to 
Rwanda, leaving behind about 
165,CXXJrefugeesnorthwestofLake 
Kivu, according to latest estimates. 

·· .. ~-. .. :. ··-·· ·,,( ...... ·-~--~ 

The rebels two weeks ago had 
promised to release the Red 
Cross workers, but they did not 
follow through. 

The Sudanese faction com
prises former rebels who joined 
the government in fighting the 
Liberation Army, the main rebel 
group in southern Sudan. 

·sudan has been ravaged by 

His name has been mentioned 
as a candidate for cabinet posts 
in the Clinton administration, 
including commerce secretary 
and ambassador to the United 
Nations. 

2: de~d after $:3M bank heist 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Gunmen killed a bank gwrrd and his 
son during a bank robbery in the 
eastern Punjab town of Sialkot, the 
govemment-mn news agency re
po1ted Sunday. 

The thieves escaped with more 
than 13 million mpees ($ 300,CXXl) 
from the National Bank of Pakistan 

branch late on Saturday. They used 
gas-powe1ed cutting devises to break 
in to the safe, according to The Asso
ciated Press of Pakistm1. 

The thieves tied up the guard, 
Younus Shah and his son lmran 
Shah, during the robbery. They 
stabbed both of them to death 
before fleeing. 

"A beautiful life that come to an end. He died as he lived everyone's friend. ·· •··· · ... <' < u,.,.,".,,,.:nc,.c '· 

In our hearts a memory will always be kept, of one we loved, 
and will never forget" 

llli~ !JJ'J' JJ~11}1~JU0 '.~i\:.BJtEl!tl ~. ,"· 
March 17, 1912- December 01, 1996 

of Chalan Piao, Saipan was called to his eternal rest on Sunday, 
December 01, 1996 at the age of 84 years, B months and 18 days. 

In his death he now joins his mother: 
ANTONIA P. CABRERA 

\ 

WIVES: Matilde Guz'.11~n Mesa Cabrera (Gu.); Estella M. Cabrera (Spn.J SONS: William (Bill) Edward (Ed) Saipan; George Cabrera (Guam) 
GRANDSON: Paul Virgil Cabrera Guerrero (Guam; AUNT & UNCLE: Nieves Cabrera (Spn.) & Jose P. Manibusan (Gu.) BROTHER-IN-LAW: Isidro Tudela & Manuel Blanco 
(Spn) DAUGHTER-IN-LAW: Fermina R. Cabrera (Spn.) STEP SON-IN-LAW: Hedwig Hofschneider (Spn.) · 

His peaceful spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his wife: Veneranda Cabrera 

CHILDREN, SPOUSES AND. GRANDC~ILDREN: Herman Mesa Cabrera & Lucy Pangelinan (Gu.) *Lucille P. & Ken Paulino; Cassandra &. Daisy Pangelinan; Ordot, Gu.) 
Dornhla ~ Segundo Blas; Matilde Pangehnan; Julie R. Cabrera (Gu.) *Pauline & Edward Flores; George (Jr.) CA; Gary; Arthur and Roland Cabrera (Gu.); Sabina 1. Cabrera 
(Spn.J, William (Jr.) Cabrera & Jane Kintaro; Charlotte & Manny Borja; Sylvia Cabrera & Carlos Sablan; Jessica Cabrera & Quin Aquino (Wa.) Joann Cabrera (Palau) and 
Florinda Cabrera (Spn.), Carla Aguon, Joseph Sablan; Rosemarie Mesa Cabrera-Barnes (Gu.); 'Tillie Guerrero Flores; Clark Cabrera Guerrero & Joyce Rivera (Gu.); August 
Cabrera & Ladonna Guerrero (Ca.); Kenneth Cabrera Guerrero (Gu.); August (Jr.) Mesa Cabrera (Gu.) 'Rodney; Healher, Marissa A. Cabrera (Ca.), Meleanie A. ·cabrera & 
Tony. Reyes (Spn.J; Ian Lefever; Marilyn Mesa Cabrera-Manibusan & Joseph L. San Nicolas (Gu.); ·Pearl SN. & Roman S. Tudela (Gu.)· Jason San Nicolas & EmJudy 
Santiago (Gu.) and Jolene Cabrera San Nicolas (Gu.) ' 

CHILDREN OF EDWA~D & FERMINA CABRERA (DECEASED) ~Edward (Jr) & Anna S. Cabrera; Matilde R. Cabrera; Cynthia Cabrera & Norman Pangelinan- Michael R 
Cabrera; Gary R. & Sonia Cabrera; Jolanda Cabrera & Arne! Ermitanio (Spn.) Additionally swvived by: James & Grace Cabrera (Spn.); Velma Leo Flores· Fredc.,d Mamayso~· 
Evekyn Lacs1na; Rey Mamayson; Liza Cabreba; Amy Hofschneider (Spn.) and Maria Sutton . ' ' 
SISTERS: Asuncion Cabrera Blanco & Rosa Cabrera Tudela (Spn.); AUNTS & UNCLES: Joaquina Cabrera & Felipe Sablan- Donisio & Dolores Cabrera· Lourdes Cabrera & 
~~~~ ' ' 

Rosary is been said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at San Antonio Church. 
Last respects will be held Tuesday, December 10, 1996 at San Antonio Church, beginning at 8:00 a.m. Mass for a christian burial will be offered on the same day at 4·00 pm · 
and burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. · · · 

(During yesterday's publication of this obituary, the wrong photograph was inadvertently used. 
Our deepest apologies.) 
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Talibans to release UN plane 
By ZAHEERUDDIN ABDULLAH to Kunduz. 

KABUL, Afghanist.an (AP) - Kunduz is controlled by the 
Th.e U.N. chartered aircraft car- Taliban's enemies, led by north-
ry1ng a rebel leader from ern warlord Rashid Dostum and 
Tajikistan flew Sunday to the ousted military chief Ahmed Shah 
Taliban headquarters in southen: Massood. 
Kandahar after being intercepted Herat in western Afghanistan 
by Taliban fighter jets and forced anti Kandahar several hundred 
to spend the night in a military air kilometers (miles) to the south-
base in western Afghanistan. east is controlled by the Taliban 

The U.N. chartered aircraft car- religious militia, which rules 
rying Tajikistan's opposition roughly two-thirds of Afghani-
leader Syed Abdulla Nuri was stan. 
forced lo larnl at Shindand mili- ·'There was some procedural 
Lary air base on Saturday, after cnor in identifying the plane when 
the Tai iban rulers in the area s,1id it was over Heral," said the U.N. 
the plane had not received any official, who added that the route 
permission to ovc1'tly Afghan air from Herat to Kunduz was a well-
spacc. used one and had not been a prob-

Nuri was on his way from !em in the past. 
Mashhad in Iran to Kun<luz in Abdul Niazi, a Taliban spokes-
northern Afghanistan where he is man in the war-shattered Afohan 
to meet Tajikistan President cap.ital, said the aircraft had not 
Emomali Rakhmanov for peace received any permission to fly 
talks aimed at endinrr a bitter over Hernt. · 
three-year civil war in ~1eighbor- "They didn't get the proper 
ing Tajikistan. permission and we were within 

A U.N. official in ncirrhborinrr our rights to force them to land:· 
Pakistan said the aircraft lkw t; said Niazi. Nuri and eirrht 
southern Kandahar and is to be other people, some of whom w~rc 
allowed lo fly lo northern Kunduz Iranians, were on board the :1ir-
on Monday. craft, said Niazi. 

It's not clear why the diver- The U.N. official said evcry-
sion to Kandahar, the headquar- one on board the aircraft is in 
ters of the Taliban religious mili- good shape and have been well 
tia. But the U.N. official, who cared fm. 
didn't want to be identified, said .. It was all just a big misunder-

Rabbani, who is currently in li·an, 
may have been on the aircraft, 
which is why it was intercepted. 

In recent public statements the 
Taliban has accused Iran of sup
porting the anti-Taliban alli
ance, which controls roughly 
one-third of Afghanistan, while 
the Taliban rule the remainin" 
two-thirds. "' 

,. ·,. 

While Iran has denied helping 
the anti-Taliban forces, Tehran 
also has corn1emned the Taliban's 
harsh version of Islamic law. 

This is not the first aircraft to 
be intercepted by Taliban jets. 

More than one year ago the 
Taliban intercepted a Russian air
craft flying ammunition to 
Rabbani 's ousted government and 

forced it to land in southern 
Kandahar. 

It kept the aircraft and the seven 
Russian crew members captive 
for more than one year trying to 
secure the release of Afghan pris
oners of war in exchange for the 
crew. 

The crew eventually flew off 
from Kandahar in a daring escape. 
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t_·· 
administrative mistakes appar- standing," he said. 
ently committed before the air- In Kabu I analysts said the 
craft left !nm have to be cleared Taliban suspected that ousted 
up bcfor~ it will be allowed to fly Afghan President Burhanuddin 

Tibetan. school children pause near anti-China graffiti while returning home from school in New Delhi. New Delhi' 
large Tibetan community planned to protest the visit of (!hine~e President Jiang Zemin. India ·s government 
reluctan_tly welcome the Chinese.leader who was on a v1s1t designed to help end decades of mistrust spawned 
by warm the Himalayas and Chma's suppo1t for India's rival Pakistan. (AP Photo) 

DEATH AND FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMEN1f 
JUAN ("John", "Jujang") 

ATALIG SABLi\N 
April 15, 1936 - December 7, 1996 

J~an Atalig Sablan, son of the late Consolacion Hocog Atalig and Benigno Olupumar Sablan, was called to 
his eternal rest on Saturday, December 7, 1996, at the age of 60, on Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. 

Predeceased by his: 
Son: Benigno Skilang Sablan 
Parents: Consolacion Hocog Atalig and Benigno Olupumar Sablan 
Brothers/ Sisters: Vicente, Elias, Herman, Jose, Eulogio, Maria, Gregorio and Micaela S. Demapan 

Survived by his: 
Wife: Agnes Skilang Sablan 
Children/~pouses/ Henry (John Henry, Jason Hanalei, Joshua Howard, Jake, Shayna) and Lisa Rios (Henry Rudimch Benigno Sengai Gregory) 
(Grandchildren): Gerald and Aesuk (Miso, Roseanna, Christina) ' ' 

Brothers/Sister/ 
Spouses: 

Michael and Juanita (Stephen, Zachary, Adam) 
Virginia (Matthew Jujang) and David Onerheim 
Catherine and Charles Cepeda (Cyji Ann) 
Daisy 

Isidro and Angelina, Manuel and Del_gadina, Conwesswoman Ana S. and Joaquin Teregeyo, Carmen M. (wife of Vicente), 
Ana A. (wife of Herman), Mary K. (wife of Gregorio), Gregorio Demapan (husband of Micaela). 

John is also survived by numerous loving nephews, nieces, uncles, aunts, cousins, and relatives. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the Mt. C?rmel Cathedral. Funeral services and burial arrangements •~ ~.~~l 
will be announced later. Family contact may be directed to the following fax number: (670) 288-7186. ~~~~~LrJ...~ .~t.~~ 
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Blood thinner could cut strokes 
By HILLARY CHURA 

CHICAGO (AP) - A power
ful blood thinner that could 
sharply reduce the risk of a 
stroke caused by an irregular 
heartbeat is being drastically 
underused, researchers say. 

The blood thinner warfarin, 
marketed as Coumadin, could 
cut by 67 percent the risk of 
stroke caused by atrial fibril
lation, according to a study 
published Monday in the Ar
chives of Internal Medicine. 

About 2 million Americans 
suffer from atrial fibrillation, 
a heart rhythm disturbance that 

Governor .. . 
Continued from page 1 

tion would be held whose rec
ommendations would be rejected by 
voters." 

All of the third constitutional 
~onvention 's 19 pmposed amend
ments failed to get the required 2/3 
vote for appmval. 

Gue1rero instead proposed hold
ing the convention every 20 years, or 
leaving the calling of a convention to 
the Legislature orthrough a people's 
initiative. 

Bui while Teno1io said that consti
tutional amendments should be 
voted on only during general, and 
not special. elections, Guen-ero 
proposed that the convention it
self should schedule when the 
voting should take place. 

As to the required '2/3 vote befo1e 
any pmposed amendment is passed, 
Teno1iosaid tl1e 111le should be '"cl,ui
fied. ·· 

He later told the media that he 
prefer~ a onc-r-r,arHJnc-vo\e on pn .. r
p<N:U an1cnum.:1w;. 

'"Youknowthatit'spossiblcthal a 

POEA .. · 
Continued from page 1 

I ishments hiring Filipino workers in 
particular, and disruptions in the 
CNMI's economic growth as this 
would be tantamount lo halting. 
once again and though indirectly. 
the Jeployment of Filipino work
ers to !he CNMI. 

There already are. according to 
Consulate estimates, close 10 

ConCon ... 
Continued from page 1 

For his pan, Ada recalled how 
the Northern MariamL~ struggled to be 
part of tl1e United States' political frun
ily. 

··Our experiences <.luring the Trnst 
Terrilor,• arc frns\rating at limes. ·111c 
Nor\hcn1 Marianas W,L~ better off than 
the othcr<.lislricls ,md it wu.s felt that we 
wcrchcltl bock sotl1at t11c otl1erJistricts 
could catch up," AJa recalled. 

"'We have joumcvcd from a lono 
difficult romb from ·u,e war shmnbl~ 
internment village of Chalan Km1oa 
where l11c 11rstclcction was held forour 
chief executive to the hardship days 
during the municipal government era 
in 1950\ totl1c years during the District 
Adminislration pericxl mid our experi
ences during tl1c Trust Territory and 
Congress of' Micronc,ia time 1n the 
\'J(i(J's,mlkarly ISJ70's." 

·111e Nonhcm MariaJns, /\Ja said, 
survived tl1c '"trying years because its 
people ··never gave up hope." 

Tcxlay, Ada said, '"there is no ques
tion tliat we have prospered .... Y cs, we 
have become an affluent society." 
(MCMJ 

increases the risk of a blood 
clot breaking free. Without a 
blood thinner, a clot can move 
to the brain, causing a stroke. 

However, warfarin is pre
scribed in only about 32 per
cent of these patients, said the 
study's authors, Drs. Randall 
Stafford and Daniel Singer of 
Massachusetts General Hos
pital in Boston. 

Based on a study of 1,062 
random patient visits from 
1980 to I 993, the researchers 
concluded that warfarin treat
ment could eliminate 50,000 
of the 75,000 strokes Ameri-

majrnity of the people on Saipan 
favor an amendment and yet because 
Tinian and Rota don't want it we 
don't amend it," he said. 

'11iat's not consistent with the 
Covenant" ( the document that estab
lished the CNMI in political union 
with the United States). 

1l1e CNJv[l Constitution states that 
an amendment proposed by a con
vention would only be passed if ap
proved by a majority of the votes cast 
and at least 213 of the votes cast in 
each of two senatorial dist.Iicts. 

The Commonwealth has three 
senatotial dist.Iicts: Rota, Tinian, and 
Saipan and the Northern falands. 

Teno1io said that amending the 
constitution should be "difficult." 

'"Unfo1tunately, we need to clean 
up the present constitution before we 
lock it in the plaoe." 

First on the list of changes, he said, 
is the way theconstitutionTsamended. 

·we me p1ivileged to be the only 
U.S. insulm-ju1isdiction thatc,madopt 
and change its own constitution." 
Tcn01io s;id. 

"We shou\u use this most irnpor
tm_it power of s~)f-govemment ,L, 
wisely as we GITT. 

20,000 legal Filipino non-resident 
workers in the CNMI. The office, 
Varela said, processes a daily av
erage of SO employment contracts 
a day excluding job orders. 

Varela said the Consulate is still 
awaiting words from CNMI au
thoritie~ regarding the matter. 

"They [CNMI officials] have 
to tell us if they are willing to 
negotiate with us on this.'" he said 
addi11g that the Consulate thus far 
sti II h,ts not receive any "Iced
back" from the officials on the 
issue. 

He added that any negotiation 
must be done on a govemment
to-govemment procedure. 

Varela said Felicisimo Jason, 
POEA chief, has already sent 
him a letter ''reminding"' him on 
the provisions or POEA' s memo
randum drcular 31 series of 96. 

The memorandum, which came 
as an offshoot of the Act, states in 
effect that CNMI employers must 
submit an affidavit of undertak
ing guarranteeing additional con
tract prov is ions which include 
"free food or compensatory food 
allowance, and suitable 
accomodation" for the employ
ees. 

The letter was n.:ccived last 
Dcc.3, Varela said. 

Compliance with the i\ct ·s pro
vision, Varela said, is now being 
imposed by the POEA on all ho;t 
countries. The POE/\, he said, 
will also be imposing it on the 
CNMI immediately after the 
moratorium has expired. 

cans suffer each year. 
Yet even doctors who recog

nize the benefits of warfarin may 
not prescribe it because of "prac
tical and psychological barri
ers," Stafford and Singer found. 
They did not elaborate and did 
not return telephone calls seek
ing comment Sunday. 

Dr. Brian Gage, assistant 
professor of medicine at Wash
ington University and director 
of the Barnes-Jewish Hospital 
Blood Thinner Service in St. 
Louis, said the study suggests 
doctors are missing an enormous 
opportunity. 

"These patients could eat a 
no-salt diet forever and cut their 
rate of stroke by less than 10 
percent," he said. "Here, we 
have a treatment that could cut 
the risk of stroke by two-thirds, 

. and fewer than half of patients 
are getting it. 

"Almost everybody (with 
atrial fibrillation) should be tak
ing something." 

Doctors may be reluctant to 
prescribe warfarin because pa
tients taking it require extremely 
close monitoring, sometimes 
weekly, Gage said. The drug 
may also cause bleeding in some 
patients, from nosebleeds to 
massive internal bleeding, al
though other research indicates 
the drug is safer than previously 
believed. 

"Without adequate monitor
ing, we could cause the very 
thing we are trying to avoid," 
Gage said. "Obviously, it's 
worth causing a few strokes to 
prevent many strokes." 

Previous researchers have 

found warfarin to be cost-ef
fective because it prevents 
strokes and averts the costs of 
hospitalization and rehabili
tation. A year of post-stroke 
treatment costs about dlrs 
25,000. 

Stafford and Singer found 
that doctors are lax in prescrib
ing warfarin for older pati\:!nts, 
who stand to gain the most from 
the treatment but are at the highest 
risk from bleeding. 

Since 1989, at least eight other 
majorstudieshaveshownwarfarin 
to be highly effective in preventing 
strokes, although it is expensive -
the treatment costs as much as dlrs 
1,000 a year. 

Aspirin is a less expensive blood 
thinner, but studies have shown 
warfarin to be better at reduc
ing strnkes. 

More than half million blacked 
out by nearly two feet of snow 
WOODBURY, Vermont 
(AP) - More· than half a mil
lion customers had no elec
tricity Sunday in New England 
after a fast-moving storm piled 
near! y 2 feet ( orte-halfa meter) 
of snow on the region; 

"'I'll tell you right now, I'm 
not very pleased," said Mary 
Tyler of West Dummerston, 
Vermont, who had to make 
her Sunday morning coffee on 
a wood-burning Stove. . 

Not everyone had the 
luxury of a stove. 

"It's getting cold in this 
house," Kim O'Grady of Th
ompson, Connecticut, said 
Sunday affurnoon as she 
bundled up with several shirts, 
two pairs of sweat pants and 
big, .fuzzy slippers. 

"We can't flush the toilets, 
the refrigerator door remains 
closed ... I'm dying for a cup 
of coffee," said O'Grady, who 
was told her local utility did 
not expect to restore power to 
her _house until Monday 

evening . 
The storm sped northward 

along the East Coast on Satur
day, pouring rain from the 
Carolinas north to New York 
City and spreading snow dur
ing the night across most of 
New England .. · 

It was blamed for one death, 
that of a Connecticut fireman 
who touched a downed power 
line whHe fighting a blaze. 

About 22 inches (55 centi
meters) of snow fell on.parts 
of Vermont late Saturday into 
Sunday morning, the National 
Weather Service said. Around 
16 in~hes (40 centimeters) fell 
in parts of Connecticut and 
Maine. 

The heavy, wet snow com
bined with ice and wind to 
bring down tree limbs and 
power lines. 

Outages affected about 
2~5,000 customers in Con
necticut, more than 100,000 
in Massachusetts, 100,000 in 
New Hampshire, 62,000 in 

Maine and 25,000 in Vermont. 
Smaller black outs were re
ported in upstate New York. 

Canada's giant Hydro-Que
bec sent about 50 crews to 
help Pubjic Service Co. of 
New Hampshire repair broken 
electrical lines, said Public 
Service. spokeswoman Mary 
Jo Boisvert. Connecticut utili
ties got crews from .Canada 
and as far away as Maryland. 

Towns across northern Con
necticut decided to open 32 
shelters for people without 
electricity, said Frank 
Grandone of the state Office 
of Emergency Management. 

At Somers, Connecticut, 
firefighter Craig Arnone, 23, 
was killed Sunday when he 
backed into. a power line 
brought down by the storm. 

"It's hard for me to say this, 
but if the line hadn't hit Craig, 
it would have killed four other 
firefighters," Fire Chief Ed
ward Pagani said. One of those 
saved was Pagani's daughter. 

i 
·l 

Astronauts Tamara Jf!rni{!an, left, '.homas Jones, center, and Story Musgrave sign an organ donor card to 
promoted organ donation ,n a televised view from the space shuttle Columbia Columbia has 1·ust recently 
returne to earth. · · (AP Photo) 
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~cY"farianas %rietr~ 
Classified Ad-s Section 

Employment Wanted 

02 AIRCRAFT MECHANIC-Sa\
ary:$6.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
Tel. 234-3600(12/1 O)T63428 

01 COOK-Sa\ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Laolao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888( 1211 O)T63438 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JARIDON INCORPORATED 
Tel. 234-6651(12/10)T63449 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DAR CORPORATION, INC. 
Tel. 234-1944(12/10)T63450 

14 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
03 BARTENDERS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(12/ 
10)T63437 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
Contact: PACIFIC MARINE & INDUS
TRIAL CORP. Tel. 322-6181 (12/ 
10)T226859 

01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.50 per hour. 
Plus $140.00/month food allowance 
Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA, LTD. dba 
La Fiesta San Roque Tel. 322-0998(121 
10)T63412 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FU HUA CORPORATION dba 
Sakura Night Club Tel. 235-1118(12/ 
10)T226858 

10 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sa\
ary:$3.05 per hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRL INVESTMENTS, LTD. 
dba AMC Manpower Service Tel. 235-
4861 (12/1 O)T226853 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297(12/1 O)T226843 

01 COMPUTER ELECTRONIC TECH
NICIAN-Salary:$700.00 semi monthly 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$1,800.00 semi monthly 
Contact: SAIPAN COMPUTER SER
VICES, INC. Tel. 234-9110(12/ 
10)T226842 

01 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: DANIEL DELOS SANTOS dba 
D & M Ent. (12/10)T226844 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,800.00 per 
month 
Contact: PALACE CORPORATION (12/ 
10)T226845 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
02 WA\TRESS-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$500.00·1, 700.00 per month 
01 ASST. FRONT OFFICE MANAGER
Sa\ary:$500.00-1,700.DO per month 
02 STOCK CONTROL CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE ENG\NEER-Sal
ary:S3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900( 12/17)T62620 

02 RESERVATION AGENT-Sal
ary:$5.00-8.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
(12/17)T62651 

01 ASSISTANT FRONT OFFICE MAN
AGER-Salary:$1,300.00 per month 
Contact: SAN-Al SAIPAN REAL ES
TATEdba The Palms Tel. 234-0725(12/ 
17)T226923 

----------
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(12/17)T226924 

01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading, Const., & Manpower 
Service Tel. 234-1058(12/17)T226926 

01 MANAGER-Salary:S1, 100.00 per 
month 
Contact: MEENA'S (CNMI) CORPORA
TION (12/17)T226927 

01 BAKER-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: YONG SANG PACIFIC COR
PORATION Tel. 235-2304(12/ 
10)T226846 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOCELYN G. TAITINFONG 
dba J.G.T. Enterprises Tel. 233-3483(12/ 
10)T226851 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 CARPENTERS-Salary:$3.05-3.20 
per hour 
Contact: LUIS TAIMANAO CAMACHO 
FEED STORE CORP. dba L.T. 
Camacho Feed Store Corp. Tel. 234-
7497(12/10)T226852 

01 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: D & S CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Tel. 234-6397( 12/1 O)T226850 

01 HOUSECLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. & MRS. FELIPE SN. 
CAMACHO dba Camacho Enterprises 
( 12/17)T226928 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297(12/17)T226929 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TRUST INTERNATIONAL 
ENT., INC. doa Car Parts & Accesso
ries Dealer (12/17)T226930 
---------- ------

01 RESIDENCE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3_05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (12/17)T226932 

04 INSPECTOR, QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER-Salary:$2.90-6.00 per hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
6.00 per hour 
04 CUTTER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
6.00 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-6.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR SALES (SECTION)
Salary:$4.00-10.00 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$15.00-20.00 per hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION INC. Tel. 234-
9642(12117)T226933 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRT CO., INC. Tel. 235-
1965(12/17)T226934 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHINA YANBIAN FOREIGN 
ECONOMIC & TECHNICAL COOP
ERATION, CORPORATION Tel. 235-
0405( 12/17) T226935 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-7.00 
per hour 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:S3.05-
5.00 per hour 
01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$3.05-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: KO YOUNG CORPORATION 

dba New Korea Tour Tel. 235-0405(12/ 
17)T226936 

----------
01 SALESPERSON-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HYUN IN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(12/17)T226937 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: VICTORY DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Tour Services Tel. 
235-0405(12/17)T226938 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JUAN P. TENORIO Tel. 235-
2600( 12117)T226939 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Satary:S3.15 per hour 
Contact: NORMA A. CLAROS dba 
Claros Enterprises Tel. 234-5074(12/ 
17)T226941 

01 ACCOUNTANT (OPERATIONS)
Salary:$4-5 per hour 
Contact: Gloria A. Gimao dba Leading 
Transport Services; Tel. 235-7346 (12/ 
24)T227036 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE· Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: Hublin Investment Corporation 
dba Hublin Apartments; Tel.:235-0529 
(12/24) T227032 

01 HOUSEKEEPING -Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Saipan Koresco Corporation; 
Tel.: 288-6001 (12/24) T227034 

02 STORE ATIENDANTS - Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: China Group, Inc. dba Mini 
World Gift Shop; (12/24) T227033 

01 STORE CLERK· Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Paulor Corporation dba Alpha 
Markel; Tel.:234-2949 (12/24) T227035 

PLEASE CALL: 322-6245 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM $350 or $450/month 
Electric & Water Included 
Single or Couple Only 
Quiet, Clean Place in Koblerville 
Tel. 288-2222 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFTHE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In Re The Matteroi Guardianship of 
ANTONIEITE AGNES A. DELA 
CRUZ 
DORIS ANN A. DELA CRUZ 
Minor Children 
By: FRANCISCO M. DELA CRUZ 
ANITA N. ATOIGUE 
Petitioner 
Civil Action No. 96-1305 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

You are hereby notified that the 
above-enlilled matter has been set 
for a hearing on lhe 27th day of 
December, 1996, at the hour of 9:00 
a.m., at the SUPERIOR COURT n 
Tinian. If you have any interest in lhe 
above-entitled case, you are advised 
to appear on the date and time men
tioned above. 

Dated lhis 6th day of Decem· 
ber, 1996. 

by: Clerk of Court 
Is/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

- -- - -· 

f 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication • 
' 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately • 
to ma_ke the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety NeNs and· 
Views 1s responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve tr,e rigr,t 
to edit, refuse. reJect or cancel any ad ot any time. 

....._ .·,\ I .... ........ ' ':·~~ .-;\ ,.... .......,,.,_ ---
• MACINTOSH COMPUTER, PRINTER, MODEM 
• WASHER/DRYER COMBO 
• SAT NAV AND SSB RADIO 
PRICED LOW FOR QUICK SALE 
TEL. 322-3686 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider ~---------..,--------, 
I JUST COIJ'T -k'IJOl.(J UJHAT 1D 
£X> A&XJT Mlr' RELATiOIJ.SHIP 
W/11-( /vWIQUE. . .. 

1)£. CA l,J'T SEE. 
A MARR!~ 
CCUIJSE.LOR ... 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
WHEN SHOPPIN& F'OR A ONE.: LOOK FOR A 

CHRISiMA':l iRE.E.. iHE.RE. ARE. , iRE.£ Wl1"H S0F1", 
AND TWO: 'T'OUR CE.ILING 15 NE.VE.R 

AS HIGH AS <,'00 RE.ME.MB£R 
TWO THINC:15 TO KE.E.P IN MIND ... ; SUPPLE NE.EDLE.S 

~s 

\ 
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

SO WJ.lEN I CALL '{OUR 
NUMBER, SA'{. 11 i-1ERE ! 11 

STELLA WILDER 

Wi1AT DO 'fOU MEAN 
BJRD5 DON'T KNOW 
NUMBERS? ~ow CAN 
I CALL Tl-IE ROLL? 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are the kind of 
person who can come up with bet
ter ways to accomplish old, famil
iar tasks, and the world will beat a 
path lo your door as a result. You 
must get ready to deal with a con
stant influx of company in your 
life. You will not find yourself 
alone very often, particularly after 
you score the one major success 
that is likely to prove the defining 
moment of your life. This is likely 
to happen in your late twenties or 
early thirties. However, if you are 
a late bloomer, you can expect a 
major life change to happen dur
ing your forties or fifties. 

You have a great deal of style 
and class, and despite the waxing 
and waning of various trends, you 
will remain constant in your likes 
and dislikes and you will present 
yourself well in all situations as 
the years pass. You are not a slave 
to fashion; you wear what you like 
and behave as you please! 

Also born on this date arc: 
Melvil Dewey, librarian; Mark 
,\guirre, basketball player; Su
san Dey and Dorothy Lamour. 
actresses: Harold Gould, actor. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - It is now or never, so- either 
find that doorway and walk 
through it or prepare to sacrifice 
an important personal dream. Do 
not hesitate! 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - What you do today is likely 
to have tremendous lasting conse
quences and affect more than just 
your inner circle. Use caution! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will get a telltale sign from 
a friend or loved one earlv in the 
day which will give you alf the in
formation you need right now. 

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20l 
- You must prepare to defend 
yourself today. in the face of some 
harsh criticism. You can come out 
of this unscathed if you keep your 
cool. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
A single piece of unusual and un
expected information will make all 
the difference lo you today. Things 
will look good' 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Take care of the issues al home 
which affect you no matter where 
you go. If it's on your mind all the 
lime, it is worth immediate atten
tion. 

DATE BOOK On this day in 1967, Otis Redding and 
his band died in a plane crash in Madi-

------------- son, Wis. · 
Dec. 10, 1996 TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Emily Dick• 

inson 0830-1866), poet; Melvil Dewey 

-

0851-1931), librarian; Dorothy 
Today is the 345th Lamour (1914-1996), actress; Susan 
clay of 1996 and the Dey 0952-J, actress, is 44; Sinbad 
80th day offaU. 0956-), comedian, is 40; Kenneth 
TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in Branag~ 0960-J, actor-director, is 3.6. 
1871, Wild Bill Hickok Jost his job as TODAYS SPORTS: On this day m 
marshal of Abilene. Kan. 1810, the· U.S. _boxmg champ, former 

slave Tom Muhneaux, lost to the Eng· 
lish champion, Tom Cribb, in London. On this day in 1906, President 

Theodore Roosevelt was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize for mediating the 
end of the Russo-Japanese War. 

TODAY'S QUOTE: "Peace is gener· 
ally good in itself, but it is never the 
highest good unless it comes as the 

GEMINI !May 21-June 20l -
Something in your environment 
may affect your health and well
being. It may be time for a house
cleaning. It will be a bad day for al
lergies .. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Even the most mundane concerns 
will seem far more important to 
you now than tli.ey have in the 
past. You will not have trouble mo
tivating others. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 
sex appeal will serve you well to
day, but you must remember to 
use caution. If you don't, you might 
find that you are in over your head. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Today, you will have an opportuni
ty to increase your earnings sub
stantially. Many good things can 
happen if you take one bold step. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22l - A 
long-term visitor may appear on 
your doorstep today. If so, you 
must make sure to lay down the 
ground-rules right away. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
If you are too lenient, someone 
may take advantage of you before 
the day is over, so you may have to 
be more strict than usual right 
from the start. 

Copyn~h! 199G, Unikd Feature Synd1cate. Inc. 

handmaid of righteousness; and il be
comes a very evil thing if it serves 
merely as a mask for cowardice and 
sloth, or as an instrument to further 
the ends of despotism or anarchy." -
Theodore Roosevelt 
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
1786, the third heavy snowfall in a 
week left Morristown, N.J., with a total 
of 41 inches. 
SOURCE: 199fi Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, Lld. fAl TODAY'S MOON: New 
~ moon. 

(()1996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Dole's 
running mate 

5 Sp. woman 
8 Guardianship 

12 Nastase of 
tennis 

13 Epoch 
14 Helen of -
15 Turf 
16 -off 

(diminish) 
18 Sheep cry 
19 Tin symbol 
20 lucci TV role 
21 That man 
23 Niven ID 
24 Profits 
26 Dance of the 

Seven-
28 Spacious 

grassy lands 
29 Ms. Peeples 
30 Greek letter 
32 Male deer 
33 Charles 

Dutton series 
34 Red as a-
35 German 

article 
36 "-the 

ramparts ... " 

37 -Haute 
38 Frank 

Herbert 
novel 

40 Mr. Calhoun 
41 Firs! musical 

nole 
43 Math term 
44 Superman's 

alter ego 
45 Place for the 

Wizard 
47 -Marie 

Saint 
49 Cut of beef 

(hyph. wd.) 
51 - Tse-tung 
52 TV's Griffin 
54 -cream 
55 Madeline of 

"Cosby" 
56 Spring flower 
57 "- Pelican 

Brief' 
58 "Leaving Las 

Vegas" star 

DOWN 

1 Token of 
affection 

2 Protract 
3 In between 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

12-10 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Gym class 
(abbr.) 

5 Penn, Young 
and Connery 

6 Hitchcock film 
7 Sue

Langdon 
8 Heavy thing 

(abbr.) 
9 Strong - of 

lhe law 

10 Kind of 
automobile 

11 Ms. Cannon 
16 Brown 

shades 
17 "Pearl" star 
20 Civil rights 

leader 
22 Vowel 

sequence 
25 Bestow upon 
26 Actor Morrow 
27 Suspicious 
28 '60s drug 
29 Neither's 

partner 
31 Devoured 
33 Female ruff 
34 Emcee Parks· 
36 "Step--!" 
37 Dial -
39 -and 

coming 
40 Taylor of "The 

Nanny" 
41 Wife of Bruce 

Willis 
42 Above 
44 Former New 

York mayor 
45 Hawaiian 

island 
46 Region 
48 Onassis 
50 Horse's 

mouthpiece 
51 - jongg 
53 In contrast 

with (abbr.) 
55 Sutherland ID 

KidS ... ~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
P\,:)W .,.... IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 
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1996 Saipan Men's Slowpitch League Team Standings 
Team Standings as of Dec 6, 1996 
"A-Division" "B" Division 
Team w L Pct GB Team w L Pct GB 
Pepsi Spec 19 2 /905 - Lite Hit & Run 14 4 .BOO 0 
J.E.T Turtles 19 2 .905 - A.Foot Sedi Kau 14 4 .778 1 
MGD 16 3 .842 2 Happy M. 11 Enlorcers 11 6 .647 31/2 
YCO Servistar 16 4 .800 21/2 M.T.C. Red Torch 11 9 .550 6 
Bud Bad Boys 13 6 .684 5 Stevedore Che'Lus 10 10 .500 6 
Bud-Light G-F 11 6 .647 6 Islanders 9 11 .450 7 
Pac-Asia T. 10 10 .500 81/2 D.F.S. Amigos 7 11 .389 8 
U.I.C.Delenders 9 10 .474 9 P.D.C.Familia 7 12 .368 81/2 
Man Hoben 9 11 .450 91/2 Solang 6 13 .316 91/2 
A.R.C. Cool R. 9 11 .450 91/2 Bud:lce Light Keper 6 15 .286 101/2 
Peleliu 4 13 .235 13 D.F.S Rockies 5 15 .250 11 
Santos Acres St. 3 15 .167 141/2 Toyota Nuts & Bolts 4 15 .211 111/2 
C.O.P Hustlers 2 15 .118 15 J.C. Fadang 3 15 .167 12 

BAITING LEADERS (Based on 48 or more times at bat) 
Player Div Team AB Hit Baiting 
Greg C.Camacho A Servi star 57 42 .737 
Eric Kani B SediKau 56 37 .661 
Bill Benavente A Defenders 52 34 .654 
Noel Ignacio A Spec 52 32 .633 
Joe Guerrero A Turtles 59 36 .610 
Jojo Attao A Bad Boys 69 42 .609 
Mel Sakisat B Hit & Run 64 39 .609 
Tony Luzama A Servistar 72 43 .597 
Jack Guerrero A Turtles 75 44 .587 
Nick Guerrero A Bad Boys 52 30 .577 

RUNS: (39) Greg C. Camacho (37) Mel Sakisat (36) Mike Camacho (35) Kaleb Dulei (34) Tony Luzama, Jack 
Guerrero (33) Joe Guerrero, Jojo Attao (32) Nick Guerrero (31) Mike Walsh,, Noel Ignacio 
DOUBLES: (9) Ton6 Luzama (9) Jess Hocog (8) Jesse Angui (7) Gloyd Martin (6) Jack Guerrero, Mike Walsh, 
Wise Aguon, Tony amacho 
TRIPLES: (6) Eric Kani, Joe Johanes Sumang Riungel (5) Mike Walsh, Jess Manibusan, Ken Kalen, Scott 
Santos (4) Kaleb Dulei, John Neville Jojo Attao, Roy Norito 
HOMERUNS: (15) Mike Camacho (14) Jojo Altao (13) Mekl Sakisat, Nick Saimon, Tony Luzama (12) Nick 
Guerrero, Jerry Ayuyu (11) Joe Guerrero, Greg. Camacho.Tony Camacho. . 
R.B.I: (52) Jojo Attao (42) Tony Luzama (40) Mike Camacho (38) Tony Camacho (37) Noel Ignacio, Greg 
Camacho, Nick Saimon (36) Mel Sakisat, George Matsuda (34) Kaleb Dule1 

"PITCHING LEADERS" 
Player DIV Team G INN ER HIT W/L ERA 
Joe Salas B Hit & Run 12 64 17 82 11-1 1.86 
Eli Rangamar B Sedi Kau 5 26 9 44 3-0 2.42 
Noel Ignacio A Spec 18 100 42 142 15-2 2.94 
Joe Salas B Che'Lus 10 66 32 97 5-3 3.39 
Akira Kentaro A Taiskang 8 51 27 76 5-3 3.71 
John Cepeda A Servistar 18 106 64 177 14-4 4.23 
Lucian George A Turtles 21 135 93 253 18-2 4.82 
Joe D.Sablan B Familia 3 20 14 40 2-1 4.90 
Ray Villagomez A Bad Boys 13 73 52 130 8-3 4.99 
Joe Saures B Enforcers 11 41 30 80 5-2 5.12 

STRIKE-OUTS: (37) Noel Ignacio (34) Art Moses, (32) Diego Kaipat, (29) Frank Shiro (27) Lucian George 
George Matsuda (25) Roy Norito 

Sunrisers ... 
Continued from page 20 

with Casino adding 20 and Chesley 
chipped in 18. 

I 996 Summer Youth League 
Mythical First Team member Wayne 
Pua led his team with 24poinL,. Dave 
Sabl;ui added 18. 

The Wheel,; playing coaeh Tony 
Sabhu1 said tl1at "for tl1e second 
su·aighl g,m1c, we wc1e abk to play 
good tea;n ba,ketbal I. We were able 
to execute our plays ve1y well." 

Democrats ... 
~o~inued from page 1 

"'Some members are new and 
they appm-ently don't know what's 
going on. I'm giving tliem the op
po1tunity, But the chances are very 
nil," Sablan said. 

Sablan 's observation may have 
been enforced after Borja yester
day said he has made up his mind 
on rnnning for governor. 

"Its kind of late," said the lieu
tenant governor when asked about 
the party plan. 

"I have already made my com
mitment to the people and I am 
not going to back down on that," 
said Brnja. 

Tai ks of negotiating for a single 
Democratic Pm1Y ticket we1-e raised 
during last Friday's meeting of 
the organization's Central Execu
tive Committee where, Sablan 
said, new CEC members were 
also elected to fill in at least five 

JTG ... 
Continued from page 20 

Poker faces resurgent Shirley's Cof
fee Shop; Paras Ente1p1ises go up 
against Kan Pacific; EPC Intema
tional squares off with O'Doul 's; and 
IT&E ,md the Jokers tty to avoid the 
distinction of finishing the lourna
mcnt al the cclhll' by laking on each 
other. With the exception of IT&E 
and Joker's and the two 
paccselling leaders, the rest of the 
participating teams had a good 
chance of finishing third because 
of the slim margins that separate 
one team from another. 

For example, third rnnning V&J 
only enjoys a three win advantage 
over 10th rnnning O' Doul's. 

Also at stake tonight will be the 
current year high scores in the team's 
all events. 

O' Doul's currently holds both 
marks in the high scratch and high 
handicap games with 8(1() and 915 
pins. In the high scratch and high 
handicap series, Shirley's Coffee 

vacant positions. 
'The party now has its eyes trained 

on tlie elections," said Sablan. 
Last Ftiday 's meeting was called 

to reorganize the party,. he said. 
Regular weekly meetings are 
slated to be called in to finalize 
other concerns which include the 
deadline for letters of intent and a 
schedule for the primary, in case 
that becomes inevitable. 
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Shop owns the distinctions with scores 
of 2,124 and 2,520 pinfalls. 

In the individual side, O' Doul's 
Robe11 Talavera and EPC's Jess· 
Rebusada set two high marks in the 
game and se1ies catego1ies. 

Talavera, rncked 276 mid 287 pins 
for the high scratch and high handi
cap games while Rebusada had 683 
mid 722 pins in the high scratch mid 
high h:mdicap sc1ies. 

Fo1· the women's side, Diana 
Camacho, Luz Mendiola mid Alice 
Gt1e11ero 's sco1es me tl1e marks to 
l:x:at. Camacho, who plays for V &J, 
topped the high scratch ganie mid 
seties with 235 and 619 pins. 

Mendiola had 260 pins for the 
highest high handicap game while 
Guenero had 698 pins in the high 
handicap series. 

In the individual averages, Talavera 
and Rita Palacios me cun-ently the 
hottest bowlers of the toumament 
Talavera is bowling for a league's 
best 190.94 pins per game while 
Palacios owns the bestaverngeamong 
the women with a 175.02. · 

A one-party, two-ticket entry 
into the gubernatorial race looms 
atier B01ja, last month, announced 
his plan to rnn for the highest post on 
the CNMI next year. 

He said he can no longer accept 
Tenorio's offer to run with him 
because the governor, Borja s,tid, 
"has hurt too many people al
ready" through his actions. 

He added his family and sup-

National ~asketball Association Team Standings 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division 

Miami 
New York 
Orlando 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
Boston 
Central Division 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Milwaukee 
Charlotte 
Indiana 
Toronto 

W L 
14 5 
12 6 
8 8 
7 10 
7 11 
4 11 
4 14 

17 3 
15 3 
12 6 
11 8 
10 8 
9 9 
8 9 
7 12 

Pct GB 
.750 
.667 2 
.500 5 
.412 6 1-2 
.389 7 
.267 8 1-2 
.222 10 

.850 

.1333 1 

.667 4 

.579 5 1-2 

.556 6 

.500 7 

.471 7 1-2 

.368 9 1-2 
Western Conference 

Midwest Division 
Houston 
Utah 
Dallas 
Minesota 
Denver 
San Antonio 
Vancouver 
Pacific Division 
Sealtle 
L.A.Lakers 
Poiiland 
Golden State 
L.A. Clippers 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Saturday's Games 
New York 89, L.A. Clippers 80 
Milwaukee 126, Washington 118 
Atlanta 101, Toronto 75 
Detroit 95, New Jersey 69 
Miami 83, Chicago 80 
Dallas 96, Vancouver 85 
Houston 123, Philadelphia 108 
Utah 104, Denver 91 
Charlotte 94, Seattle 92 
Sunday's Games 
Cleveland 90, L.A. Clippers 69 
Milwaukee 100, Boston 87 
Golden State 114, San Antonio 88 
Toronto 97, Chicago 89 
Sacramento 91, Orlando 84 
Phoenix 106, Indiana 93 
L.A. Lakers 110, Minnesota 86 

Sakau ... 
Continued from page 20 

The loss, however, dmnpened Hot 
Peppers' bid toentertl1e next phase of 
the tournament. With a 3-6 record, 
tlie Hot Peppers have to win their last 
assignment and pray that the Suikers 
drop their final game to force a play
off for the last semifinal slot. 

In tlie second rran1e, tlie Mixers 
came ve1y close i7i 1egiste1ing their 
first win in the tournament but a 
m1cial miscue in the lop or the ~th 
inning allowcJ the Strikers 10 csc:11:x: 
with a 12-10 vic(o1y. 

Witl11woouL, in thcc111cialcighth, 
the Suikcrs pounced on !he Mi~crs' 
miscue to score seven 11111s in the 
cxu~t peticxl to cushion a late su1·ge by 
tl1eir opponents. 

In the chm1geover, the Mixers 
scrned five nm; of their own but it 
w:L, not enough to overcome the 
Suikers' big advm,ta!!,C. 

Cm1die Cepeda w~as in the fore
front in tl1e Sttikers' win by sming a 
crncial three rnn homer and ti ve RB Is 
by going 3 of 5 attempts at bat. 

Bobbie Lee had a homenm and a 
uiple while White Muna also had a 
homer for the Mixers. Remy Celis 
took the win whiieJuanette Camacho 
added another Joss to her 1econ:I. 

porters "felt" that Tenorio would 
not win even if he teamed again 
with the governor. 

"The people who talked to me 
are in agreemenllhathe [Tenorio] 
is not liked," said B01ja in a pre
vious interview . 

Sablan has raised the possibil
ity of Borja's bid splitting the 
party into two thereby eroding its 
chances in the electoral exercise. 

17 2 .895 
16 2 '.889 1-2 
7 11 .889 1-2 
7 12 .389 9 1-2 
5 15 .250 12 1-2 
3 15 .167 13 1-2 
3 17 .150 14 1-2 

15 6 .714 
15 7 .682 1-2 
12 8 .600 2 1-2 
7 13 .350 7 1-2 
7 13 .350 7 1-2 
7 13 .350 7 1-2 
4 14 .222 9 1-2 

SSA ... 
Continued from page 20 

praises for all the participants. 
"They really want to learn. They 
were great, absolutely fabulous, 
their response is absolutely per
fect. They demonstrated that they 
really want to know learn more. 
Although they still have more to 
team, they are heading to the 
righ( din.:c(ion. 

According to Mc/\ul ill,: a good 
umpire is fair, impartial. c:ilm 
undcrpn:ssurc and posscssc.; good 
mechanics. 

In orJcr to anain these quali
ties, he added Iha! "the umpire 
must prac(icc, tr:tin, watch other 
umpires and learn from them. anJ 
attending various softball clinic,. 
just like this one that we have 
finished. 

He also gave his support to the 
league's plan of helping establish 
a local umpire association. "This 
(the plan) will give the umpires 
the incentive to learn more and 
for them to develop good skills. 
And as a consequence, this will 
definitely improve the quality of 
officiating in the league." 

Accor~ing toMcAuliffe, an um
pire needs at least 10-12 years to 
reach the highest classificc1tion 
accepted in the international soft
ball standards . 

Each participant receiveJ cer
tificates and will get their chance 
of implementing their newly 
found knowledge by calling the 
shots fo1· league's regular games 
for tlm:e consecutive nighLs. 

.... 
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1996 Saipan Men's Softball League 

MTC keeps playoff bid alive 
By Ray Palacios for the Variety 

Starters IO, Che'lus 9 
AFTER dropping their first 15 
games of the season, the Santos 
Acres Starters (.3-15) won their 
third consecutive victory, all 
against .. B,. Division opponents, 
with an eight inning I 0-9 thriller 
over the Stevedore Che 'Lus ( I 0-
\ 0). The Starters' win was made 
possible after two costly eJTors by 

their opponents. 
YCO 16, Keper 9 

Tony Luzama and Dino 
Palacios each knocked in three 
runs as the Y.C.O. Servistar ( 16-
4) remained undefeated against 
.. B .. Division teams winning their 
eight consecutive game against 
Bud-Ice Light Keper, 16-9. 

Keper (6-15) drew first blood 
with three runs in the top of the 

Sunrisers, Wheels rout rivals 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TIJE SOLID Builders Suruisers 
debuted with a win while the 
Toyota Wheels posted their sec
ond consecutive victo1y in two 
starts in the regular season of the 
Basketball Association of the 
Northern Mariana Islands 

. (BANMl)"IslandwideMen'sBas-
ketball League at the Gilbett C. 
AdaGym. 

The Sunrisers launched their 
campaign byrouting Rep. David 
Apatang Sixers: 97-59 in the first 

· gmne. In the featured match, the 
Wheels registered · their second 
· blowout win in as many games by 
thrashing an inexperienced but 
promising Youth All Stars, I 20-
85. 

TheSumisersenjciyeda 1 Opoint 
advantage after the first half at 36-
26, butinthefinal half Solid Build
ers slowly increased the advan
tage into several and biggerdouble 

digitspreads. TheSuruisersscored 
61 points in the final half or two 
points more than what the Sixers 
scored in the whole game. 

Oscar Masga and Jess Stohl 
scored 19 points apiece for the 
Suruisers whileJunior Fu jihiraled 
the Sixers with with 12 while Joe 
Ito added nine markers. 

In the second game, the Wheels 
followed their 84 pofnt rout of the 
Cruisers in the opening day with 
anoth·er lopsided decision this time 
against the Youth All Stars. The 
Wheels who en joyed the height 
advantage and experience against 
their younger opponents enroute 
to a 35 point victoty. · 

• From an 11 point halftime lead 
at 54-43, the Wheels went full 
throttle in the final 20 minutes. 
Edwin Bubos, Ed Ccisino and 
David Chesley went to their usual 
game to lead the Wheels. Bubos 
finishedwithateamhigh24points, 

· · Continued on page 19 

first but Servistar exploded for 
ten runs in their half of the second 
to lead for good. 

Red Torch 21, Bad Boys 16 
Red Torch ( 11-9) kept their 

play-off hopes alive and dropped 
the Bud Bad Boys (13-6) further 
down into fifth place with a 21-16 
victory in the third game. Bad 
Boys led 16-15 after six innings 
of play but the Red Torch scored 

JTG just one win 
away from· title . 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
JTG ENTERPRISES needs one more 
win against Count.Jy House in tl1e 
Position Round tonight to frnmally 
clinch the overall title in the Admn 
m1d Eve Mixed Bowling Tourna
ment at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

Witl1 a front.Junning 61-31 win
loss slate,JTG is the odds-on-favo1ite 
to win the title with just four games to 
go in the leah'lle's final matchups. 

JTG, composed of Vicky Butteris, 
AliccGuen-ero,Jenny Palacios, Lucy 
Sal[L~. Wally Guc1re1D, Mm"k Halstead 
m1d Frank B. Palacios, scrn-ed a 4-0 
dmbbing in the penultimate round 
against the same tem11. The te,m1 kL~t 
held tl1e overall leadership l,L~t Oct. 
22 befot-eCount.Jy House tied them in 
the following week. Count.Jy House 
eventually took the lead last Nov. 5 
and held on to it until JTG reclaimed 
it last week. 

In.the other pairings, V &J battles 
CMPG for tl1e tl1ird spot; Mmtha's 

Continued on page 19 

in the top of the seventh with six son but first on the field with an 
runs highlighted by George 11-9 decision over the A.R.C. 
Matsuda's two-run homer and Cool Running. the rirst two 
held off the Bad Boys in the bot- Fadang victories came by forfei-
tom of the seventh. Matsuda went ture over the D.F.S. Amigos and 
5 for 5 with a double and two Peleliu. Down 5-3 after 3 1/2 in-
homeruns and six rbis. nings of play, Fadang erupted for 

Fadang 11, Cool Running 9 eighttunsintheirhalfofthefourth 
The J.C. Fadang behind Joe to take the lead for good. J.C. 

Camacho's 3 for 3 with three rbis Fadang: (3-15) Cool Running : 
won their third game of the sea- (9-11) 

1996 Palau Women's-League 

Sakau grabs second place 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Team Standings 
(as of Dec. 8, 1996) 

Oreos 
Sakau 
Power Raiders 
St1ikers 
Hot Peppers 
Mixers 

W L 
8 I 
6 3 
5. 3 
4 5 
3 6 
0 8 

SAKAUcontinuedit'>secondround 
surge by defeating erstwhile second 
placer Power Raiders, 4-1 in the 
third game of another t.Jipleheader 
last Sunday in the ninth week of the 
1996 Palau Women's Slowpitch 
Softball League at the Koblerville 
Ball Field. 

Bertha Sablan, the Northern 
Mariana Amateur Sports 
Association's October Athlete of 
the Month, further justified her se
lection by leading Sakau to their 

sixth win at the expense of slump
ing Power Raiders. 

Sablan doubled, scored a 
homemnand madepossibletwoof 
her team's four runs in the game. 
Defense-wise, Sakau pitcher 
SemerinaSimrnmswrenderedonly 
four hit<; to ably complement 
Sablan 's explosive pe1fotmance. 

Della Napoleon scored the lone 
iun for the Power Raiders. With 
the win Sakau has the inside t.J·ack 
of finishing the regulm· season at 
second place provided the Power 
Raiders lose one of their two re
maining games. Simrmn took tl1e 
win while Polly Omechelang was 
tagged with the loss. 

The 01-eos won their seventl1 
st.J-aight win after the Hot Peppers 
only showed up with only eight 
players. With the easy victory, the 
01-eos is the top favoiite to win the 
toummnent. 

Continued on page 19 

SSA eyes umpire association; in·t'l accreditation 

Prol:J~ parti?ipants-Joe Torres (1st froD? left) president of the Saipan Softball Association and Alan McAuliffe (3rd from left) pose with the 
participants m the recently concluded Umpire's Clinic held at the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. (Photo by Erel A. Cabalbat) 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Tl IE SJ\IPJ\N Softball Associa
tion iseycing to set upa local umpire 
asslx-iation and eventually, accredi
tation with the Intemational Softball 

Federation afti.::r ending its bisto1ic 
three-Jay umpires' cli,;ic yesterday 
afternoon at theGill'X!It C. Ada Gym. 

SSA president Joe Tont:s said tl1at 
at present Saipm1 's pool of softball 
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' officials m-e rated on the local level 
"but witl1 Alm1 McAuliffe's recom
mendation we might be able to attain 
a higher level of ranking from inter
national softball !xx.lies:· 

McAuliffo, a highly respected in
dividual of tht: International Softball 
Federation mid a member of the na
tional staff of the Australian Softball 
Federation, conducted tl1c first ever 

umpire's clinic in Saip,m. 
Aside from the accreditation, 

Tont:s added that "witl1 the succt:ss 
of tl1c clinic, the pa1ticip:u1ts :u-e 
l(X)king forw:ml in cstabl ishing their 
own ,L,socialion:· 

·111e clinic, which aims to pro
vide the latest in the development in 
ofliciating the game, covered both 
theories ,md practical w,pects of 
soliball. Rules regmding pitching, 
lx1se ,unning ,md h,mdling of diffi
cu It situ at ions were also discussed. 

I lenn,m Ngiraidong, one of the 
1xuticipants :md ,Ul umpire of the 
Saip,u1 Men's Slowpitch League 
said that "the clinic gave us the 
oppoI1lmity lo le;u,1 more :md cor-
1-ectourmist:1kcs. Wenevcrthought 
that what we have been doing all 
along \\',L<.; wrong not until Mr. 
McAuliffe showed us the coITect 
way. I wish that we will havt: more 
of tl1is learning op1xi1tunity ,md 
hopefully, in the future our neigh
lx>ring isl,u1ds will also expcrie~cc 
this wonde,fol experience." 

For his pmt Mc/\uliffc was all 

Continued on page 19 
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